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Editorial

Morris For UAP

For Study Abroad
Inscomm Recommends Expanded
Foreign Opportunities Program
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Effects On Policy-Making
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Funds totaling $1,000,000 have
been awarded to MIT far support
of W/e Joint Center for Urban
Studies, operated cooperatively
wifi Harvard University.

A three-year Ford Foundation
grant of $600,000 has been made
for general support of te Joint
Center's ativities. It supple-
merits an earlier grant which es-
tablished the Joint Center in 1959.

The Corporacion Venezolana de
Guayana in Venezuela has added
$400,000 to its 1961 contract with
MI for the services of Ahe Joint
Center in the preparation of a
development strlegy for the re-
sources-rich Guayana region of
southeastem Venezuela.

The Joint Center is a coopera-
tive research venture of WIT and
Harvard. It brngs together scho
lars from a wide variety of dis-
ciplines, who share an irters
n urban and regional problems.
Participants have included MIT
and Harvard faculty members
and graduate students from the
fields of gevernment, econorics,
city plannig, law, engineering,
history, sociology, ardchiecture,
philosophy, and business admin-
istralti

Martfin Meyerson, Frank Batk-
us Williams Professor of City
Planning and Urban Research at
Harvard, is director of the Joint
Center, and Lloyd Rodwin, Pro-

We want a UAP who is dyrnamic and reagian, who
am see what has to be done and push Inscnrm hard

enough to do Rt. We want Jolm (,~tll) Marwis.
He is the outstamding canidalte for IUA.
At The Teeh's press conference Thrsday night,

Morris demonstrated -tine ad time again that he had
a beater grasp Of the prcblerns involved, than the other
candidates. His plans and programs were invariably to
the pint. His emphasis was Sways on what student
government can DO.

Several times during the conemer , Mois show-
ed that he could take a questim, analyze it instantly,
and immediately produce a realistic pcinlt-bypodnt pro-
gram to implement his policy. None of the other UAP
candidates showed this ability.

His statenments were never vague or nebulous; they
were always meanngful and specific. Morris impresses
us as being significantly more practical than the otlher
candidabes. In every case, his programs d atize the
art of the possible. We are also convilnced that he is
most likely to back his programs with ithe energy and
time neacessary to make themn work.

Wlhen it comes ,to presenting a favora!e image of
MIT to the outside world, Morris has had far more

(Please turnz to page 4)

fessor of Land Economics at
MIT, is dairman of the Faculty
Committee.

The Venezuela Project
The Joint Center is preparing

recommendations for an invest-
ment strategy in the Guayana
region of southeastern Venezuela,
an area of such rich resources
that it is sometimes called the fu-
ture Ruhr of Souaffit America. Sub-
stantial industrial development
has started, including a dam on
-the Caroni River, a government-
owned steel mill, and railroad inr
stallations which bFfg irn ore
down the Orinoco.

Besides its work on te Ven-
ezuela project, the Joint Center
is concentrating its activiltes in
four main areas: (1) the struc-
ture, groam and comparative
analysis of cities; (2) urban de-
sign; (3) urban transportation
and technology; and (4) urban
and regional problems in devel-
oping countries.

iStructme of Cities
A number of projects are un-

derway in the first of these four
areas:

Edward C. Banfield, professor
df government at Harvard, is
maldking a comparative study of
political relations among central
cities, suburbs, and states. Sam
B. Warner Jr., instructor in his-
tory at Harvard, is studying the

(Please turn to page 3)

The Inscomm Executive Com-
mittee has recommended that for-
eign opportunities be given care-
ful consideration immediately af-
ter the upcoming election.

According to the offices of
Placement, Admissions, and For-
eign Students' Advisors, there is
at present a deplorable lack of
publicity on the existing oppor-
tunities. Moreover, a student who
is potentially interested in Study-
ing in a foreign country can not
receive adequate advice from any
single Institute office.

Research. conducted by the Ex-
ecutive Committee indicates that
numerous foreign opportunities
are available. Spending a semes-
ter or a year at a foreign uni-
versity is one of the possibilities.

A number of M1T departments
have indicated interest in -the ba-
sic idea of sending students
abroad, according to the Execu-
tive Committee. Because of We

course content, different depart-
ments would recommend dif-
ferent semesters to spend and dif-
ferent types of program.

For instance, chemistry majors
could receive a good education at
many other schools after learning
basic mathematics and physics as
taught at MIT. In the five year
architecture program, the fourth
year could be spent studying in
various European cities. In the
Civil Engineering Department,
seniors cooperate with Latin
Americans on projects through
the Inter-American Program, al-
ready in progress.

There is precedent at MIT to
participate in exchanges of stu-
dents. Foreign students comprise
a large percentage of the present
student body. According to the
Executive Committee, it remains
only to establish continuing pro-
grams for sending our undergrad-
uates abroad.

"The scientist and engineer are scientist must take if we are to create an attitude of public serv-
ice at MIT.

As a result we have a great con-
centration of scientific research
and a record for the development
of leaders who have learned how
to work-with government.

All three science advisors to the
President have come from Cam-
bridge. The first, Dr. Killian, and
the present advisor, Jerome Weis-
ner, are both from MIT.

Public administration needs a
class of scientists and engineer:
who are good administrators as
well as technical people.

becoming more and more involved
in the policy-making part of gov-
ernment."'

Speaking Thursday to an audi-
ence of 45 at Senior House, James
Rhyne Killian, '26, Chairman of
the Corporation of MIT, added
that science is row sitting a't the
conference table, invited or not,
whenever goverrment leaders get
together.

The problem of how to give in-
telligible advice to presidents and
prime ministers has become one
of Lthe major probems of our time.
This is a new responsibility that a

make our technical world work
efficiently.

Killian pointed out that it will be
necessary for scientists and en-
gineers to enter into the political
arena, too, with all the risks that
are involved. This became espe-
cially apparent after Sputnik I.

AMIT and Has-ard have been on
the forefront in getting academic
and technical people involved in
public affairs. As early as the
1930's, MIT President Karl Taylor
Comnpton and Harvard President
James B. Conant were working to

By Pon Frashure
Tile Tech /ntewvieewed the five

contenders for UAP in a tw-
hour press Omference in the Li-
brary Lounge last Thursday.

The eandidates present were
Mark E. Barron, Ron Gilman,
Jerry Luebbers, and John (Bill)
MVorris. Marty Tenenbaumn did
not attend, but sent a represen-
tative, John L. 'Dressler '64.

The conference began with
opening statements by the can-
didates. These were fo11owed ,by a
question-and-answer session, with
queries from the board of direc-
tors of The Tech and from the
audience.

demic improvements in his state-
ment and during the question-
and-arswer period. He empha-
sized the following opinions:

(1) Academic affirs, not ac-
tivities, are the primary concern
of M'rIT students. Thus the new
UAP should emphasize academic
improvements rather than sup-
port of activities.

(2) The freshman program
needs improvement, and the UAP
should lead Can evaluation of aca-
demic policy toward -fresnen.

(3) Some subjects have under-
stated estimations of study re-
quirements, and some have .inad-
equate statements of prerequi-
sites. The new UAP should
launch a study aimed at revs-
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ing the descriptions of these sub-
jects.

(4) MB students often have
more difficulty enterng MIT
graduate school than students
from other universities because
of the differences in grading sys-
tems. The UAP should lead an
analysis of the merits of the ,MIT
grading system and the various
alternatives to it.

Gilman's Proposals
Gilman emphasized .two prob-

lems that, in his opinion, should
be the major concern of the next
UAP: comrmunication and Ipaci-
pation. In Aw-icutl, improve-
ment is needed in student com-
munication with the faculty, the
Institute Cornmittee, and the

alumni. Participation in activities teaching technique of graduate
ought to be stimulated. Other students is desirable.
ideas put forward by Gilman at (5) Fulture social weekends
the conference are:

(1) "Student government is
worthwhile."

(2) It is not Inscomm's respon-
sibility to engage in "'mage-
building" of MIT to obtain the
bit students. "it is +,ci I!v4-
tute's job to get next year's class
in, not ours."

(3) A conmittee to study the
feasibility of a different academic
calendar for MIT ought to be
formed.

(4) The International Program
Committee or some other group
to study foreign' job opportunities
should be revived.

(5) Cairmnen for groups such
as the Winter Weekend Commnit-
tee should be chosen from social
comrrittee chairmen.

Luebbers' Proposals
Luebbers suggested the main

problem facing the next UAP is
correcting "a very poor and un-
fair" image of MIT, such as that
in the current issue of Holiday
magazine. Specific Improvements
proposed by Luebbers dame:

(1) Inscomm should support
publication of a booklet, 'Mhis Is
Our MIT,' showing a correct pic-
ture of MIT.

(2) The plan to give credits
for activities leadership should be
abandoned.

(3) The actual cost of attend-
inrag MIT ought to be determined.

(4) A program to improve the

should combine al-Institute ,and
living-group functions.

(6) The Publc Relations Com-
mittee tends to emphasize the
academic aspects of MIT, and
should give a more balanced pic-
ture of student life.

MIorrais's Proposals
Morris touched on a number of

areas of improvement that should
concern the future UAP. 'He de-
veloped the follow'ng ideas dur-
ing the conference:

(1) The office of the Under-
graduate Association vice-presi-
dent should be reinstated.

(2) The UAP should work with
a subcomnrrttee of SCEP to in-
vestigate the effect of the cum
on academic motivation.

(3) The Undergraduate Foreign
Oppotuzities Committee ought to
be rei4ved.

(4) Communications should be
improved by holding "gripe ses-
sions" for the students with fthe
Inscomm subcommitiees- and by
staying in close contact with the
House Cnmmittees.

(5) ounseling to freshmen
ought to be improved, since
counsellors often have inadequate
inforrnation.

(6) The freshman seminar
method should be expanded to
other subjects.

(7) The possibility of "at-home"
cooperative courses, with work in

(Please turn to page 5)

Barron's Proposals
Mark Barron suggested aca-
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Four of the five UAP candidates as they appeared at the press conference in the Library Lounge lastThursday evening. From left to right are: Mark E. Barron '64, Ron Gilman '64, Jerry Luebbers '64, and John
(Bill) Morris '64. Mary Tenenbaum '64 was not present. -Photo by Joseph Baron

Institute Receives $1,000,000 Grants-
For mJoint Center For Urban, Studies

Killian Speaks On Science In Government

UAP Hopefuls Debate Key issues At Press Conference



Bulk Of Problems Personal

Committee Considers Probation Cases Individually
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jective mations of right, left, maeter,

above, and below are unimpaired, even
when the blind areas are extensive, and
cover the very center of the field of vis-
ion.

It appears that even on this first level
of perceptkin, the mapping of informa-
tion is complex. Much of the infonrma-
tim is categorized and preeorded by
then. Somewhere along the way each
nerve cell is informed not only of the
message of a cwresponding retinal cell,
but of the messages of its neighbors. In
effect, each cortical cell "sees" Ithrough
the neck of a funnel, which widens out
into the field of visin, -so that each cell
"sees" a good part of the field.

Frontal Lobes
Another set of visual malfunctions can

be itraced, at least in part, to injuries in
the area od the frontal lobes, which are
located just behind the forehead. Our
visual activities are not confined to bare
perception of form and motion, but in-
volve a considerable number of correct-
ing factors.

For irnstance, when we tilt or turn our
heads, the world does not jump crazily
as we change our position relative to it.
Even thMugh the same lines are being
mapped on aniaher area of the retina,
uprights still appear upright. When we
move towards or away from obiects of
visual attention, Oeir size stays relative-
ly constant, even while it varies cosid-.
eqably according to strictly geoametric

PortiSonality.
Injuries to the frontal lobes impair

,these functions, paticularly the last.
Partial damage to that area makes the
process Wover-ompeattory. Ihis can be
shown in experiments in which the per-
ceiver sets lumrinou lines to 'the appar-
ent vertical, while he is tilted in a dark
room, or attempts to locate sound sour-
css in an apparent overhead position,
while his head and body are tilted.

Corollary Discharge
Recent eleetophysiologic studies sup

gert a theory invoked by Prof. Teuber

to explain these correaingr mechanisM
He assumes that there is a corollary du
charge, a steam of impulses from eve
motor centers to tie sensory centers, em-.
ery time impulses are sent to the mnus
cles. This postulated corollary dischaqe
may in fact permit us to distinguish, a.
jedfively, between voluntary and 'nvolr.
bary (or reflex) movements; the cori.
lary discarge is present in volunto.
and absent in involuntary movemt.
Thus, when we push against our eyebaL
the world jumps, but if we move a
eyes voluntarily, the corollary dischair
prepares the visual centers for (the e>:
pected shift, and Aabilizes the field.

It appears that this corollary d/-
charge is involved in perceptual learr
ing. Prof. Richard Held, of the XT
Psychology Section (formerly Chairma
of the Psychology Departmeont at Bra,.
deis), has cawrred out some experimt
which disrupt the normally expected rr
lations between movements and sensor
inputs.

He put prismatic goggles, which di
place, distort, or invert the image >
ceived by Hte eye, on human subject
Not only did the subjects see the iworl
displaced, ,but motion of the head made
it swing dizzily. If the subject movw
about with the goggles on, he eventug
became adapted to them. He moveda,
saw almost normally. When the goggie
were removed, the same difficulty e.
sued, but in reverse. He head to lear.
to move in a normal world, Wilch agai
swung madly wih each moverre. E

-tnie th re-adaptaon ttok a muc:
shorter time.

When -the subject was not allowed
walk about, but was pushed in a whet
chair, and restrained; from voluntar
movements, he never adapted to navigv
ing in a diorted world. Experiment
on young tittens, performed -by Profe~
sor Held and Dr. Alan Heqn, show ha
these aninals never develop proper ME--
ception if they are nat permitted to cM
relate sight with voluntary movement

Parietal Lobes
A third cause of perceptm

disturbances is injury to the pa.
ietal lobes, undeT the top of t
skull. Losses here affect the ab::
ity to react to abstract or m
membered space, to use mart

pushes and tV carry out symbolic ft-,
rt, but ing. This may express itself l
increase the inability to read and foll1o
)f facul- maps, to navigate through onc-

surroundings, to distAnguish le
ents of and right, and to name and k-
no>w on cate pafts of 'the body.
is term The physiology of abstiv
directly thinking, learning, and reme:
Depart- bering is still mysterious. Urn5
ice. these processes are underst0/
missions the function of the parietal lox

funda- will not be clear. It is for t
the see reason Prof. Teuber and Li
ng with group are nat limiting their e;
Council orts to the neurology of perce;

ent at- tion, but are now attempting ~

ch indi- define some of the neural cori
se, three lAtes of learning.

Prof. Teuber, who was born:
Germany, received a medical a

sultation gree from the University of
tructors, sel in Switzerland and a PAl
ion. from Harvard University in 19'

By Barbara Cohen
MIT's rapidly expanding Psychology

Departtmnart s carrying research on the
.o correlation of brain /unction and behav-e-

ior, as well as on general experimental,
social, and development psychology.
Prof. Hans-Lukas Teuber, at the head

I of the departmnt's activities, is him-
c self especially in'ersted in the study of
< perception.
t The basic techique that Dr. Teuber
> and his associates use in dhis work is to
< look for the correspondence between
a damaged neural tssue and impaired
La neural funcletion. Since the last years of
Z World War II. Dr. Teuber has been
LU working with veterans with penetrating

brain wounds, ranging from slight to se-
vere.

An impouitant limitation of this meth-
od is that it -axnot be used for locali-

I zation of function in a particular area
( of the brain, just as breaking the leads
LLI

into an electrical black box do n: reveal
L, the source of its output.

The method can, however, reveal a
great deal about the way nomal func-
tioning of the brain falls apart in the
presence of a gap in the neural struc-
ture.

Three Regions Studied
Most of Dr. TeubeT's recent work has

been an problems of visual space per-
ception. Three areas of the brain were
investigated: the occipital regiKm, in the
back of the head; the frontal Tegion, just
betirnd the forehead; and the parietal
region, near te 'top middle of the head.

Damage to the rWaipiti region jinter-
feres with ;the direct presentation of vis-
ual space to the perceiver; damage to
'the frontal regiws interferes with the
person's ability to correct his perceptions
for the chaes which occur as he moves
about or tilits his head; damage to the
parietl regimn disturbs the capacity for
representing absent space to Oneself, bfor
making and using maps, and for finding
one's way about.

It has been known for a long iirne that

Dr. Hans-Lukas Teuber

in the occipital region of the brain there
Ls an area which maps the retina of the
eye in a remarkably precise way. Damn-
age to this region, leads to exactly cor-
responding areas of blindness in the field
of vision. This aorespondence might
seem at first to indicate a paint-for-point
(or retinal-oell-for-bran-) telatdto-
ship, known as isomorphism. The work
of Dr. Teuber and several other MIT
neurologists has tended to show that the
relationship is far more complicated.

Blind Spots
A curious phoemotn illmutiang

this is that the victim of visual blind
spots is often waware of them. If he
is shown a field with a line or a repeat-
ing pattern running over it, he sees rthe
line as unbroken, the pattern as umn-
terrupted. Nat only does the man see the
field as an urbroken whole, but his sub-

By Gene Sherman
Probation is one of the most

flexible of all academic policies
at MIT. Since admissions stand-
ards should qualify only those
students who are actually capa-
ble of progressing at normal pace
at MIT, the Committee on Aca-
demic Performance has explored
the problems of the student facing
academic difficulty.

At present the committee has
no set cumulative average Which
places a student on probation.
Probation connotes an Institute
suggestion that the stu/dent scru-
tinize his academic position. This
period of scrutinization may be
a prelude to disqualification, ai-
though the Commnittee on Aca-
demic Performance attempts to
guide all students through pro-
bation without seriously consider-
ing disqualification.

Those working with probation
readily points out that probation-
ary circumstances vary accord-
ing to the individual. Prof. Alan
J. Lazarus, a member of the
committee, explained that each
case brought before the commit-
tee is considered individually.

The student's record is ex-
amined,. and his advisor discuss-
es the student with the commit-
tee so as to shed light on the
problems involved. The commit-
tee expects that a student should
remove himself from the proba-
tionary period after one term,
but rarely is a student ever
penalized for remaining on pro-
bation for more than one term.

The underlying thought is that
a student should maintain a level
of scholastic excellence commen-
surate with the standards of

loses sight of these standards is
disqualification employed.

The fact that most difficulty
leading to probationary standing
results during the freshman year
confirms a 'basic belief that the
underlying element is a non-
academic one. Roland B. Greeley,
Director of Admissions, noted
that "the bulk of the problems
lie in the personal area."

Dean Robert Holden added that
"identity and env.r.onment play
a strong role in 'Se student's
academic stability." To pinpoint
the true cause of academic dif-
ficulty is an impossibility, -but
the most general factors seem
to be self-understanding and ma-
turity. Greeley commented: "The
student who is not mature enough
to seek advice is not suited for
MIT. "

He went on to say, "I don't

advocate a situation that
the faculty at the stude
steps should be taken to i
the student's realization o
ty counseling."

Approximately 60 stude
the Class of 1936 are n
probation. Throughout thi
these students will work
with both the Admissions
ment and the Deans' Offin

At this point the Adr
Department still has a
mental responsibility to t
ondary school, and workir
the Freshman Advisory
the Admissions Departmr
tempts to investigate eac
vidual situation. In essenc
major methods are err
special tutoring, cons
with advisors and inst
and psychiatric consultati-AMIT, and only when a student

The Radohemristry Laboratory has moved
from Building 6 to new facilities in NW13 during
the past month. Located on the second floor, the
new laboratories weere constructed at a cost of
$600,000, financed jointly by the National Science
Foundation and MIT.

The building, which is located next to the nuc-
lear reactor, was acquired by the Institute almost
three years ago. Consruction of the radiochem-
istry facilities began in rthe winter of 1962, when
the application to NSF for funds was approved.

Prof. Charles Cbryell. Prof. John Irvine, and
Prof. Glen Gordon, of the Deparitment of Chemis-
try, are in dharge of Whe laboratories.

The new facilities include seminar rooms, 12
two-man labs, three counting rooms, a "hot" lab,
and a permanent laboratory for the radiohemis-
try course, 5.091. Another lab, now being con-
structed at the cyclotron, will also be a part of
the facilities.

Designl of the labs was complicated by the ne-
oessity of containing radioactivity within specified

the problem was solved by constructing the air
conditioning system in such a marmnner that the
labs are maintained at a lower pressure than the
surrounding halls and offices.

The greatest advantages of the new facilities
are ithe availability of critically needed space and
the proximity of the labs to'the reactor. The de-
partmnent is currently considering the feasibility
of directing connecting the hot lab to the reactor
by a pneumatic tube system, to enable research-
ers 'to work with isotopes having relatively fast
decay.

The Radiochemistry Laboratory is concerned
primarily with the internse study of nuclear fission,
of the decay schemes of short-lived substances,
and with tracer studies of chemical interactions.

Some 15 to 20 gradualte students and 3 or 4
post-doctoral researchers will work in the facili-
ties. Research Aids come primarily from the
Atomic Energy Commission through the Labora-
tory for Nuclear Science at MIT.

Curt Bemis (5.091 instructor) manipulates radioactive materials~
hot lab using a specially designed glove box. Pnuematic tubes fromf
reactor will one day bring short-lived isotopes into this room.

-Photo by Steve Teil&

Psycologists Use Injuries To Study Brain Functions

Radiochemistry Research Transferred To $600,000 Laboratorr
By Gary Spittal areas, primarily the hot-lab afcilties. Much of A, :imogW 
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Elections foDr Undergraduate Arcingb Prescidnt and the vain-
cu1s enas offGrew wll be next Tuesday.

The polls, in Buildings 2 and 10, will be opn fro~n 9:00 a~m.
to 5:00 p.m. On presentation of his regishraton card, each voer will

Plans tD establisih a temporary mcen's dainetory, to accornmo-
date next year's estimated overflow of about 100 sftwnt in need of

| ouing} are under active cosideration.
Speaking last Wededay evening for th~e Burton. House Eim

Carnmittee, Dean Kennth R. Wadleigh expresed the hote tht a
definite announcement may be made within a manit.

Longer-rne plans foT undegrduate oungcall for remnodel-
jr an d con~struct= in Wte east campus. Irk particuar, (the two
parallels of the Alumni Houses may be coneebed.

Also, Wadleigh indicated i~t is posblethat a new west-campus
dormn may be built, probably west of Burton House.

lSince there is no provision for ;ii.,

Xhousing in the Second Century d! l 
Fund, these plans are necessari- ltED!f1 
l y dependent on future financing e ii mi 1 :i

tory, Wadleigh, pointed out that s ! i

using borrowed apita might re- K*

Eas $10-0 per year for every room.
in the dormitorY Sys-tem. j~se~*v

Wadleigh also mentioned the i a 
MRyer Report, a 1956 study of stu- ,/ ';''4. 

cloer sudntaculty teai ies, Wand- t , . -.

j0dthe trase move al undergraduateflo akrts aac
housing to the west cam e bn hisonsdustlslstWcns

supot do e ffrt tooae.Pht impov Steetui

2 Lodge Speaks On AlFlri flor akrife aace

By Joseph Stilllivan of an obligation in L~atin America
Wa ~~~~~~~than just economic aid.AdGeorge Lodge, recent candidate
XforUnied tats Snatr, pok "WYe -must promote democracy

for nithed Stlances fornatorspoke in Latin America by going in the
fone the Aliane fr-Aec Prgess 'be- business of -revolution." He added

Elin Civil Engineering last Thurs- thavet "technical effeillt way
Tday in Room 1-390.haeapltclfet.
m Mr. Lodge -reviewed the stages Talking on the current Alliance

through which United States -for- for Progress, he Said that it is
Deign policy has gone since World extremely difficult for thie United
XWar Il. At the end of the war, States government to "oget tough"r the United States had no world with many countries whliczh are
operations in foreign a-d. not cooperating with the alliance.
giHe went on to compare the The United States had failed to

Meconomic situations in Europe manipulate all the "levers" to
,^ and Latin America during the promo'te democratic r crolutons.
:Post war period, and concluded One example of a "lever" we

that the Marshall Plan would n<>t have not used is labor undons.
have worked in Latin America. Many of the present leaders of

.; Europe had everything to re- Latin Amnerican countries rose to
sobuild an industrial society ex- power through the labor move-

cept the capital. On the other ment. Lodge urged that the
Uhand, Latin America had no foun- Uniited States take ark acitive part
Sdation from which to build a in helping the labor unwionsi in in-
strong economic complex. creasing the standard of living in

He said that the United States each country, in keeping -hee
> Proceeded slowly in -aiding our counrsty free from Communist in-
W'soutlhern neighbors because we fluences, and in building up dem-
FI-realized that financial aid would ocratic ideals in the people and
-have to be accomplished by tech- government.

lnical assistance. He praised thie work of civil
liHe criticized our attitude dur- engineers in Latin America, and

,>ing the 1950's Iby saying that we urged that an, even greater ef-
,fwere on the side o>f the status fort be made -to constuct roads
Aquo. We were slow in realizing and oether public works.

that -the United States had mnore He ended his lecture by saying

Freshman Secfilon Leaders Elected
X reshman section leaders have been elected in all Ibut *ree sec-

tins ticn.hee i s no Setin 28. Results of lh ucoin eUp ctioltns in
a'sctions 10, 24, anld 26 will appear in next week's issue -of 7h e Tech.

rSeto L eileader Altrnternt
1 D aniel P. D ednrck William Hq. Marlow (Sr. H.)

g 12 Dennis W. Siverm (PDT) Robert W. Thomas s Yr. (Burton)
3 Diane MacUnovich (Stud ients' Thomas H. Brylawski (AEEP i)

(House) e
4 4 larlon L. Wood Jr. (KCS) Paul X .Ruby (DU)U
, Al5 ichael H. Marx (ZBT) Robert M. Taylor (SSA:O

6¢ John -, I. m ills (FC) William A. Hamilton (PGDD )
7 Ch~arles 'K . Epps ( PDT ) C. T. Breckheimer (EW) C
" Peter M.- Cukor (PMD) John S. Sowle (SPE)
9 Kenneth J. Kepcha ar (Burton) Dou~glas D. Wilson (PGD)
11 1 John H. Turner Jr. (SN) James E. Bustler (PKE3)
12 1 Robert L. MacDonald (BTM ) Franlklin W. 'Hoffman (EKC)

H I enry F. Schaefer (SAS) Edward. F. L~ucas (ZBT)
14 Richard L. Clark (LCA) Richard E:. Palmer r (SA-M f)

5 Robert A .Frankel (PMD) Richard E. Reese (SN)
66 Michal a.Ptmel (SRmnYPE) John W. Rosenth al (EC)

Jamane R ert (Bu.X~rton ent W.rtn Xennth W.e (P~tiLg P)~
118 W~illiam 0. Ca dn (PSK) David M. Penny (EC)

19 Harold J. Helfand- (EC) Carso K. Eoyang (ST. H.) )
20 ° Michael D. Kin kead (ATO) Morton E. Sheriman (ZBT)
21ler H. errit H.SPernt ) E Stuart C. Shapdro (Baker)
2'- Richaird l E. Sayre (DU) John E. Esterl (Burton)

23 John M .Davis (PDT) Russell P. Wertz (I C>A )
25 George 'R. Berbeco (ZE.T) Jeffre~y S. Levine (AE i~ij

27 Joel D .Talley (Burton) Lawrence W. S . Schwoeri (P KT))
29 John P. Stampfel Jr. (P KT3 S 'even D. Stellman (Baker)

330 Joep s. dph F. (olh(Non-res,. ) Barr .nkdtr (S. Hkit f~.) H
31 'icto L . Rosennber g (PKS)Car Jones JonBaes r)

32 Joseph W. Dickey (DTD) Gary 0. Anderson (PM-D) )
R > Donald R . Scbwanz (PG-D) Jay L. Laz~ar (DKE)

3 3 Ralph G . Schmitt (SA E:) Thomas G. Franzel (TC)
35 J Robert S. Rea (SC) John JK. Freen an (PG )

Dormitory elections Tuesday,
February 26, were highlighted by
the viiftory of John Michael Ra-
nier '64 in the Barton House pres-
idential race.

Ranier, a Course 18 maor, had
entered the campaign as a- write-
in candidate at 10:00 Sthe previous
evening. He defeated opponent.
George Schmidt 284-179.

Elected vice president of Bur-
ton House was Robert Howe '64,
a Course-8 major. The office of
vice president, a newly created
position, combines the duties of
Dormitory Council representative
and house treasurer.

The new president of Baker
House is Robert H. Scodtt '64, a
Course 14B major. Leonard G.
Buckle '64, Coulrse 6-1, was elect-
ed vice president. The chief duty
of Baker's vice president is to
serve as Dormcon representative.

Elected president of East Cam-
pqus was G. Wayne Iburmnan '64,
a Course 4-A maor. Dormcon
representative is Jim Thompson
'65, Course 15.

Senior House returns showed
Frank Darmory '64, a Course-5
man, elected president. Don-mcon
representative is Paul Gilnartin
'64, a Course-8 major.

Burton House is the only donrni-
tery where the duties of house
treasurer are handled by the vice
president. Each of the three other
dorms has a separate office of
treasurer.

offi3aeis of his class

John P. Proctor Jr.
(TC)

Bill Samuels
Vice-president

Warren Anderson
(SAE)

John A. Christensen
( Baker)

Dick Schmalensee
I PGD )

Fran k Yi n ( DTD )
Secretary-treasurer
Bob Menzies ( SAE )
Dic k Tsien ( BTPi )

Class of 1966
President

Franz Birkner ( DTD )
Monty Graham

( Burton )
Thomas 0. Jones ( SC)

Vice-president
Hdank Perritf (SAE)
Don Schwanz ( PGD)
Gene Shermnan (ZBT)

Seeretary-treasurer
Ken Browning ( SAE)
Jeff Trimmer ( PGD)
Rob Wesson (Baker)

receive a ballot for UAP and anmpw for the
The list of candidates is as follows:

UAP
Mark E. Barron '64

(EC)
Ron Gilman '64 (ZBT)

Jerry Luebbers '64
( SPE)

John ( Bill) Morris '64
(PDT)

Marty Tenen baum '6t4
(Sr. H.)

Class of 1963
Permanent president

Woodly Bowman (PBE)
Bob Morse (AEPi)

Permanent
vice-president

Robert Vernon ( LCA'
Permanent

executive committee
Elliott Bird (AEPi)

Juan J. Calvo (Baker)
Jim Champy 1 PKS )
Steven R. Ditmeyer

(EC)
James E. Evans- (DU)
Jack Solomeon (Baker)

Peter Van Aken
( Bakier)

Permanent secretary
Mark Epstein (SAM)
Bob Johnson (PDT)

Raphael Soifer (EC)
Rich Weiner (AEPO 
Permanent treasurer
David G. Johnson

( Non-res.)
Steph en Ka ufm an

( Pi LP)

Class of 1964
President

Steve Gclassman
( Baker)

Don Micled (AEPi)
Vice-president

Mark B. Barron (DU)
Len Theran ( Baker)
Secretasry-treasurer

Dick Carpenter (BTPi)
Bruce Strauss ( Baker)

Class of 1 965
President

Terry Chandler
( Burton )

Marshall L. Fisher
(POD)

seor, of. regional planin at MIT,
who have also emion,!ed curreW*
techniques for handling analytical
and physical problems involving
land use and 1transportaion.

Developing Cknintries3
The fourt area of study is ur-

ban and regional problems in de
veloping coantries. The Center is
particularly interested in the
ways in which rapid growt -
both urban and regional - can
cause bottenecks which impede
programs of -economic and social
development. The principal Pry-
jedt ine this field is the develoc>
ment of the Orinoco-Carord re-
gion, in Venezuela. In addition,
prof. Abrams is studyig the
hotsn problems that result
from rapid unbanzton in sev-
eral developing conties. His
book, (" Struggle for Shelter,")
will be published soon.

'11e Joint Center carres out
its general program in several
ways: urban scholars are at-
tracted to the faculties of the two
universities under joint resarch-
teaching appoiit~ments between-
acadeniic departments anid the
Center; support is made avail-
able to qualffed advanced stu-
dns at bot schools for appror6-
ed research projects; a limited
number of scholars and praded-
tioners axe brought to the Center
each year as visitin associates
to pursue individual research 'and
study programns; and special
seminres and conferences are
held to brin together Professiion-
al and academic people to dis-
cuss ttopics of mutual and current
interest. 

Sorces of support for the Joint
Center's projects include the
Municipal Manpower Commis-
sion; -hee Uniited States Depart-
ment of Comm-erce, Bureau of
Public Roads; the New York
Post Foundation; and Resources
for -hee Futue.

In an extensive program of
publications 35 reports, mono-
graphs and books by members
and associates have been pub-
lished by the Center, the M.I.T.
Press, and the Harvard Univer-
sity Press. 'Me Center's offices
are art 66 Church Street, Cam-
bridge.

New Student Directory
Available T~his Friday

Copies of the March, 1963, Stu-
dent Directory will be available
at the Information Office, Room
7-11.1, beginning Fridays March
8, according to J. I. Mattill, Di-
rector of thffe Office of Publica-
ltions.

( Continted f rom Page 1 )

his tory of urban land policy in
American Cities. Martin Ander-
son, formerly of the School of
Indstial Management Mt MIT
has just completed a study of the
role of private investment in ur-
ban reewa.

Prof. Charles Abrams, of the
School of Architecture and Plan-
nn at MIT, is also conducting
a comprehensive evaluation of
te national policy and programs

for urban renewal. Nahan Gla-
zer and Dan~iel Moynihan will
soon publish a study of how se-
ond and third generation erhic
groups are now faring in New
York City.

Urban Design
The second area of research at

the Joinlt Cenxter is urban design.
Studies are made of the forces
which shape the physical envion-
ment of cities, and the ways in
whiich elements of thiis env~iron-
ment can be designed to serve
public puroes. Researchers act-
ive in this area include: Kevin
Lynch, associte professor of
city plannn at MIT, who has
analyzed citizens' images of the
metropolitan regon and howx enm
viromnets at the metropolitan
scale can be given visual shape
and form, and Serge Chennayeff,
former professor of architecture
at Harvard, who has investigaited
new kinds of individual urban
houses -and groupins of houses
which will comnbine high-densityr
population with amenity and pri-
vacy.

tUrban Technlogy
The third area of research is

urban trarsxotation and tech-
nology. The Joint Center seeks
to develop a fnaework for 'an-
al~yzing future changes in trans-
portation. Rearchers in this
field include:

Aaron Fleisher, rasoite pro-
fessor in city and regional plan-
ning at MIT, who is investigating
how the form of the caty and the
transportation network affect
traffic generation and whether
cptimum sysstems of tlransporta-
tions can be developed for dif-
ferenlt patterns of land use; A.
Sheffer Lang, formerly of MIT's
Department of Civil Enieexing,
and Richard Soberman, a grad-
uate student here, wh~o have be
analyzing rail transit systems in
termns of their ability to accom-
odale the taspotatlion needs of
cities; and William. Nash, assist-
ant professor city planin at
Harvard, Marvin Manheirn, in-
structor in civil engineering at
MIT, and Roland Greeley, profes-

For Progress
Bthat the Ainction of a world lead-
er is to use its nationall power
and strength to promote a cause.
It is the duty of the United
States to use all of its resources
to spread democracy fuughout
the world.

Mided Enters Race
For Presidenot Of `64

Don Mided (AEpi) has entered
the contest for the office of pres-
ident- of the Class of 1964. Upon
entering the race, he submitted
ithe following statement to The
Tech.

Mided's Statement
Upon consideration of the cam-

paign for the presidency, Class
of 1964, I have decided to de-
clare my candidacy. I have done
so in my belief that I can brin
greater understanding, greater
capability, greater willingness,
and greater representationt to
the office thnan that currently of-
fered..
'Me senior i!

class president X
must be (1) a ,,
true represen- -- 
tative of his +
clIa ss's opin -
ions, (2) a ca- _'V'W*~,

Lpable orgaiz
er, anid (3) a willing worker.

To fulfll these reurements I
would (1) actively lobby for sen-
ior class representation on Ins-
commn, (2) not only keep the
class -informed via newsletter
but also keep myself well inform-
ed of class opinion so I might
better represent yowl and (3) giv-
en class interest, work diligent-
ly in plang and organ ming
several class ftictifons, not the
least of which would be Senior

Week.
With your support I hope to

make our senior year one that
we can look back upon with the
satisfaction of activity and the
pride of accomplishmnent.

Inist;tue AMlay Establish Burfon's Ra~nier Student Offices Slections
New Dorms, Says Vadleg Wins Ams Write-in Tleeld Next Tuesday

Joint Center For Urban Studies
Receives Grants Of 1;loOOO^OOO
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How To Choose A New UAP:
First A Man, Then A Program
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Successive Elimination

2nd, 3rd Preferences
May Decide ElecfionDeadlines: Noon Thursday-advertising: _ 3:00 pm

Saturday-features, activities, letters to The Tech;
11:00 pm Saturday -photography noon Sunday -
sports, entertainment; 7:00 pm Monday--news.
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The Tech is pleased to announce the election
of Richard Wchmalensee '65 to the Board of
Directors as Features Editor. Schmatensee, an
Economics major from Bellevue, Illinois was

previously Acting Features Editor.

Your Preference?
The p erenftal ;ba.ling sysgtem,

when properly used is qui ,beneficial;
when not well undentood, ,it is treacher-
ous. When faced with four or five candi-
dates, most voters hndicate only first and
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(Continued from Page 1)

,, experience than all thae otther candidates
-o
_o- combined. His experience iIn -the W=
,5 Delbat Society has given 'him close con-
-ract~ with several hundred students from
O many dozen colleges.
< His experience in debate is also a
:/ god inhdication Of the effort lhe is pre-
>: ared to devote to the office. and te
r< results h&s efforts will bring. Last year,
,,, Alorils spent frlly 35 hours a week pre-
c~ gpaxi debate cases, baae nationally
L known tor his ab',liy and quafi~ed to

enter the exclusive Nationaa Debate
Tonmaner t at West ,Pait.

In addidon -to his obvias pemwmal
o q Jieadons, Morris has taken the
,_ straxgest stand on tthe most sdgnficant
m lissue in the campaign: how to provide

-more oplprnotities fx MiT students to
,wrk. and study in otther parts of the
world.

The personal benefit whcdh every
MIET student who spends several months
living in anodw part of the wanld is
great enough to make this the most am-
portnt ~program that Inscomm will
'hapncd/e in .the conig year. We bel/eve
diaat Morris rvvU takia. t Ithe nwst amcdonoc to
provue -tthese op2porturtes for MT stu-
dents.

The only possible second dhoie UAP
,is Jenry Luebbecr. A member of Fmn-
,board, he is just slightly better kformed
than Monis. He has bhad exper/ence ad-

minsrer~ing a $70,000 annual budget for
,his fraternit. L.uebbers is a lpersonable
fellow and makes a good mpmssion. He
is qualaffied to be a good UAP.

Ever-rniling Ron G iman had no new
progmmis or new ideas. He's everybody's
fMiend and a real nice guy, -but not dy-
namic enough to make a good UARP. We
were surprised when thrs InsCmDM
member bi'd not ,know -that discssion of
X-Factor was coming up -this vreek.

We are not convftwd dieat he can
provide rthe drive ,6 move a siu ggsIns-
ComM. Gllman's bright spot is a ,finan-
cla1y sourd Junrior Prom while he was
class president.

Mark Barron Ta'ased some good is-
sues: lHUTIs academi c atmesphere can
be improved. H-wever, ,we do nt feel
that -he is ,pertlay qualified for thae
job. He/istotafll ~ :umninfored ion student
affairs anda tmites an govemment.

MayTenenba um felt the most hn-
Portant ,i'ssue in the campaign was
Sp~ifeld Oval. We hope the students

wMelect a nore mature man. Tenen-
baum's mam was to pner agint Ihe
student goveffmfent aand the adm/a/sta-
tion; perhaps the studernts, in tram, wl
protest against Tenenba um. ,Uvinfioned
and petty, he 'has .n~dthig to offer t~o .rthe
office.

.On ibalance, Mofl is signifcantly
bettertfita any of thle ohrcandii tes.
We urge all students to vote for Morris.

In the next two weeks all of us
wil be faced with the decision of
stating a preference for the next
UAP. Bfiore we can say who it
shoufd be, we {-
should ask.
what he Should
do. When I ;? 
vote, I w;lll
want a man to
do tie follow-:].;<i. ,

He -must be
p sive and frie . Me
grandest progra m is woaffiless if
he ca/mot convince ftw who w M,
be effecting the program o iRs
merit. There will be difference
of /)pinion lampa key people
wllidh must be resolved. This also
means that he must be deeis've;
H-e mutst be able to impartially
and dmaginativey evaltuate all
ideas, 'nclu'ding Its own. ,He es-
pecially mustbe Teceptive to new
ideas. HIe .will have to show en-
lhusiam in sponsorring an idea.
He w*iltl be continually deaidmg
when he should a e/and when he
should not. He will have to place
himself 'm the positio of all com-
mittee' dairmen and sketch an
outline for any project so that he
can evaluate the performance of
any chairman and Offer advice at
appropriaie times.

'Flnay, there is a miscncep-
tion I would .like to dispel. It is
sometimes said that the UAP is
the student -epresentative of the
student viewpoint to the adrmin-
istration. There will lhe ,perhaps
aoe of two cases which Otmi will
describe adequately. Student opdt-
ion is seldonm, if at all, non-

Hithic. Ibis is complicated by flie,
/act that many studenits 1have ac.
eess to points of dedsionu-maf i
wth'n the administration and

idr o'pinion as often wel respect,
ed. 

There ~s snme truth in thie de
cription, but only to the exteat
that the UAP hould be able to
state clal several schls of
student opinion and to cast his
lot with one of them without n+
gleaCti the others. ' :

.How can a person be evaluated
in terms of these abstract .7
tipns? By his plfhtorm ar per.
sonal presentation.

His ideas should seem sound
aind well thought out. His corn
ments on current student 'Oiiop'
· 'muld not 'be superfici!l. He
should be abile to expiain his gen-
eraiities (whidh are impossible
to avoid in a brief statement),
su s ";asiencourage," "commun.
icate," "strerg1en," etc.

He drould admnit a sound posi-
tion held by another candidate,
but add an ~nvention strqctly his
own. If he presents a point with
which you basidcay disagree,
does he present it in a mammer
such that you ,feel that by sittin
down and ta.ng an accord or
coumpromise could be worked out?
Or does he antagonfize?

The bsi'c element is subjective
in the tanalysis of any candidate.
On the other b, dhis co-w-orkeis,
upon whom he will be depemt,
will make Similar judgements.

'Me main point Lis you are elect-
ring a ,person,/first, a ispecific pro

gram second.

second, possibly thid choioces; and -often
these are not decided until voting.

Yet, as the explanation of the prefer-
ential system elsewhere in this issue
graphically Illiustrats, second and third,
and even Iorwth and fiftlh choice -votes
can radicaly change the outcome of the
election. For a bUoat to carry Its full
we4,ght, preferences should be given for
all candidates. Second-choice votes do
count.

Since, under the present systemn,
ballots giing mo more than two or three
preferences can be discarded during re-
distribution, ,it Is quirbe possble for neitih-
er of ,the Jhast two ,remmg candid'ates
to have a ,m~ajoty of total votes cast.
Secretwiamt abylawvs, which outline the
systeum, oonatadn mo provisdon. for this cut-
come. Suppose a voters indicate only
first dhoices and n~o candidatae ,has a Tma-
joxgty of thse first-place votes. No can-
cdi'date could inorease his ,number of votes
or his percentage of total votes cast; a
new election wotld tbe necessary.

We reommend considering each re-
distribution as a new election. Bl11lot
wi.~ no preference marked for the re-
malnintrg camn'dates woultd be voided, as
are blank iballots in te inffai l coun.
Thus -a victory Would require only a ma-
jonty of the remairmg votes, not a
majority of theo.Ital votes cast.

The prolblems mentioned above may
very well coame up in ,the forthcomin
UAP electkay. We recoom mend hm/,Ins-
com adopt -the albove solution now, as it
is the only one ~.hich will easily, sens-
ibly, and fairly always assure us of hav-
ing a winner.

Chairman ......... ' .................. Tobias Zidle'63
Managing Editor ................ David Trevvett '65
Editor ................................ Jason Fane'64
Business Manager .............. Howard Brauer'65
News Editor ........................ Howard Ellis'65
Features Editor .......... Richard Schmalensee'65
Sports Editor .................. Clifford Weinstein '65
Photography Editor ................ Joseph Baron '66
Entertainment Editor .............. Mona Dickson '66
Advertising Manager .............. Bernard Yaged '64

Associate Managing Editor .......... Linda Rollin '64
Associate Editor ................ Ronald Frashure'64
Associate News Editor David Vanderwerf'66
Associate Features Editor .... George Mc~uilken '65
Associate Sports Editor ........... John Reinties '66
Associate Photography Editors .... Maxim Smith'64

Conrad Grundlehner'64
Copy Editor ....................... Lyall Morrill '66
Controller ........................ Kenneth Grace '63
Treasurer ...................... Malcolm Wheeler'66
Circulation Manager .......... Kenneth Browning'66
Typographic Consultant ............ Joseph Hanlon '63

Unsigned editorials in The Tech are the opinion
of The Tech's Board of Directors, not that of MIT.

'The Tech welcomes letters from its readers. Space
Permitting, such letters will be printed in whole or in
part, if deemed by the editor to be of sufficient in-
terest or benefit to the community. Brevity increases
the chance of publication. Anonymous letters will not
be printed, but names will be withheld upon recuest.

Student elections at MIT util-
ize the preferential baLUot sys-
tem; rmany have heard of it,
but few undemtaiA it. The sys-
tem works as follows: 7he ballot
h'Ms ail canidates whose peti-
tions have been validated. Beside
each name fis a blank or 'box
in Which the voter ds to rind/cate
his prefernce, marking 'T' next
to his first choice, "2" next to
his sec~ choice, and so forth.
The voter is requested to :indlicate
preferences tfor an Candidates,
but is not ,required tD do so.

Requitte for a victory 'is e
majority of eE votes cast, ex-
clu '.g voided baflkts. Should no
single candidate. have a majority
after the faost tally, (based solely

on fart-choice votes, the redis-
trabution beg/ns. One at a 'tone
the caneddates having the fewest
votes az~ eliminated, and their
votes are counted as votes for
the candidates given second-
choice preference.

For example, sulppise candi-
dates A, B, C, D, and E MI
for the same office and flnis-
in that order; suppose that n0r.
of these has a majorty of fiv.-
place votes. Since E had the
,u~est total, his votes are re
listrilbutl~: hose with A marked
second choice are counted as
votes for A; those with B s
/nfllcated, as votos for B; an/
so oi.

&ould there still be no one
with~ a majority, ,D's votes trOulk
be redistributed in like manner.
Some of D's ballots, hmvever.
may be ones whicd gave first
preferene to E, and came to D
on the ftrst rctistribution. Thest.
now go to the candidates indi-
cated as third choice..If, at anv
point in the process, there
bautlos to be vaistre iuted whid~
have no further preferences ir-
dicated, hese ,are iscarded
M/s process then continues untl

(Please twirn to Page 5)

NOT u A 00CUA ORZ 
kPRESCRIPTION.i 

r WOdoko Aq IT;' A
COAS&NATrON OF IN6REDIENTG..

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in the Boafop Herald.

Letters to The Tech
To the Editor: find its way up through to

It is/traditional that a UAP can- vho rest above.
didate declare hfmself against "Student govenment
the. present UAP, orat least some begin to ask for assistance
phase of his government. I intend the admfJsitiron until :
to foUow that tra~di.ion explicitly. men fin its Tanks who are
I do so ,because Mr. Bowman ested in developing & pro

epitomizes the most injuring at- projects," says Mr. Dowma,
titude toward the student of MIT. 1dently the/is speakiMg of la

There are two ideas of student for what has he done to ]
government. There are those ,who Institute of such scourg
.believe that if you will only legis- Springfield Oval? It is st
-late -t give th Institute a "good -but helpful to my canaldac
name," thifs: prosperity WHi leak Mr. -,vrnan admits his o
throagh on gMmse students ,'below. of interest.
My idea, however, Ls that f/ you J. M. (Marty) Tenneb
legislate to make the students Candidate for Undergut
prosperous, .-their prinasperity will, Assoaliation President

0

' ' 0
m
a e ec u or s orris
a-
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JOHN CORLEY, DIRECTOR, PRESENTS
The Tech Board of Directors wifh UAP Woody Bowman as they appeared last Thursday at the press con-

ference. From left to right are: Richard Schmallensee, Features Editor; Mona Dickson, Entertainment Editor;
Jason Fane, Editor; Tobias Zidle, Chairman; David Trevvett, Managing Editor; Howard Brauer, Business Man-
ager; and Woody Bowman, Undergraduate Association President. -Photo by Joseph Baron

(Continued from Page 1)

MIT laboratories during free
terms, should be studied.

(8) The Educational Cound/,
not Insconunm, ought to do fte
"major part of our work" in
publicizing MIT for prospective
students. Yet Inscom m "ishould
be interested" in tle problem of

ideas about future social week-
ends.

Tenenbaum's Proposais
Tenenbaum's representative,

John Dressler, told the audience
in an extemporaneo statement
that there was "no need to fill
in with what he (Tenenbaum)
thinks of student government."

Dressler pointed cut that Ten-
ebaum views ihe plan to give
academic credit for activities
work as "tremendous." &his plan
"would do much to help activities
out."

getting favorable publicity for
NIIT.

(9) Monetary success for social
success smold not be equated
with social sces. 'hough
"small deficits" ought not to con-
cen Irnscnnm, a meeting of so-
eial comnnittee chairmen )ould
be held this spring to discuss

WORKS

(Continzeed from Page 4)
someone has a majority. In a
given election, shotid there he
more than two strong candidates,
it is invariably necessary to ehm-
inate ail but two before one
emerges as victor.

With ;the preferential system,
other-than-first-choice votes car-
ry much weight. Suppose the first

tally yields Fhe following per-
centages of total votes cast: A,
45%; B, 20%; C, 17%; D, 11%;
and E, 7%. Clearly A is the
overwhelming first choice. But
redistribution could yield A, 46%;
C, 32%; and B, 22%. One more
redistribution could give C a 4%
majority, enabling C to emerge
the victor.

Pollution Will Be Discussed
Dr. Ruth Patrick will lecture

on 'Effects of Pollution on the
Aquatic Life of a River' at 4:00
p.m. nex-t Wednesday in Room 1-
390.

I
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The Tech Questions UAP Candidates

THE MIT CONCERT BAND

SPRING FORMAL CONCERT
INCLUDING ORIGINAL

FOR BAND BY

HINDEMITH
AND

SHOENBERG
FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 8:30 P.M.

KRiESGE AUDITORIUM, MIT

Tickets, free to the Institute Community,
may be obtaained in the lobby of Building
i0. Tickets at the door are one dollar.

Tech Used Preferential Voting
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IIEWS
Now you can get $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance's famous term
protection for as little as $100 a
year, net payment, if you are age 39
or younger. In fact the younger you
are the less it costs. It's designed
to give the man who needs more
protection NOW what he needs at a
cost he can afford NOW. You can
buy smaller amounts ($3,000 mini-
mum) at the same low cost per

pt.,s-��

thousand. Look into it. Ask for the
free folder: $25,000 for $100.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Right in Central Square, Cambridge - Telephone UN 4-5271

I

PH *

LAST S
SHOWS s and

EEDL n |LAST
SHOWS

FRI. & SAT. - 8:30

Tickets - Bldg. 10 or Call UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910



blues an' flamenco
COFFEE HOUSE ElNTERTAINMENtT -

ROLF CAHN
TONIGHT! THRU MARCH 9

Opening March 15: Guy Carawan

cafe S 0 BROOKLINE AVENUE, KENMORE SQUARE
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Combined Choruses (
mamln Bossin formers, a spirit which prevailed

College Choir joined thrughout the piece.
unday with the MIT The first phrase, "Gloria, in
o give an excellent excelsis Deo . . .," begun by -the
Poulenc's "Gloria," bass section, got the work off to
what less satisfying a vigorous start. The second
he well-known Canta- section, "Laudamus Te. . .,"
T. S. Bach. created even more momentum

oulenc, who passed with its almost primitive lack of
bitt five weeks ago, inhibition, while the players dem-
sacred music should onstrated to the listeners that

Lther tchan dull, and they were not ant all uncomfort-
lingly. The "Gloria" able in this medium. They pos-

regarded as an ex- sessed great rhythmic sense, and
;sion of this attitude; handled difficult palssages adroit-

'though they may ly. The third section is a fantasy
with caution, usually with a soprano soloist, the chor-
with an exhilarated us and orchestra providing sup-
ing discovered some- port. The soloist, Adrienne Auers-
Lew in music. wald, was'quite competent mus-
ned choruses fulfilled ically, but her apparent lack of
vish for reverence interest was sometimes distract-
tberance. The audi- ing. Though the moods alternate
nmediately electrified often after this point, Poulenc
re beginning and -the is able to introduce various mus-
dtement of the per- ical devices without having the

piece degenerate into a patch-
H RACQUETS work quilt. The work was well-

H-Lare aRAC iUET performed and well-received.
The Cantata No. 4 was present-

+ Squash Shop ed only adequately in -that the
iburn St., Cambridge performers rarely seemed fully
, Lowell House) involved in what they were do-
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Sive Conce,
SMITH OOLLEGEY CHOIM and XM

GLEE LIUB: "Cloria" Fanr
Poulenc, oonducted by Mies I-
Hatt, Adrienne AiuerswalW, £
prano soloist; Cantata No. 4
"Crist- Lag in Todesbande-
J. S. Bach, conducted by RKia
IAepmann.

ing; consequently not enough
citemernt was generated in
audience. There can be i
argument with Bach, but he
be marred by inattention -
imprecision.

Bach scores several sections
the cantata for solo parts 
for duets of parts, both for v
iety and, no doubt, to testI

mettle of his choruses. The sop

nos best withstood this test, w*
some weakness in the tenor s
tion was disclosed.
The concert generally was X

enjoyable, and it was too e
dent that more interest exist
outside NUT, than witfiin.

Cafe Yana
50 Brookline Avenue

(near Kenmore Square)

Feb. 27- Rolt Cahn.
March 9

The Unicorn
825 Boylston St., Boston

Mar. 6-7, Bobby Clancy and Shor
Collen, Irish traditional music

Mar. 8-17, Ian arnd Sylvia, new foi
singers from Canada.
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THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH THE PERFECT CENTER

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of

every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each

setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance

-AMb and beauty of the center diamond . . a perfect

gem of flawless clarity, fine color and

meticulous modern cut.

Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the
Yellow Pages, Visit one in your area and choose from
many beautiful styles, each with the name Keepsake"
in the ring and on the tag.

[ HOW TO PLAH YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and "Choosing Your Diamond

i Rings," both for only 10c. Also send special offer of
I beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.

Nan

II

COOPER Ring $500. Wedding Ring 50.00.-RIVIERA Ring I
$300. Also to975.-ROBBINNS Ring $150. Wedding Ring 50.00. 

All rings available in yellow or white gold old. IPri
include Federal Tax. Rings enlarged to show 

beauty of details. ITrade-Mark registered. 

musie at mir...

DAVE BRUBECK
With His Award-Winning Quarfet

This
SAT. EVE.
8:30 P.M.

TUFTS
UNlVeRSITY

GYM
Reservations By Calling

766-4024 or
482-3595

Tickets At Door

r)

STOWE'S FAMOUS SKI DORi

fd.50 Daily (Incl. Breakfast & Dinner
SPECIAL MOD-WEEK BUDGET PLANS

FOLDER--Write or Phone
STOWE, VERMONT * ALpine 3-722:

JUST OUTI!

THE KENNEDYS

Created by Alfred Harrison '63 and Jack

Winter'62 "THE KENNEDYS" is a game of

infra-family power struggle. Each player as-
sumes the role of one of the members of

America's first family and strives to triumph
over his relatives in the contest to take over

the country". As seen in the Saturday Re-

view, Sports Illustrafed, and on ABC Tele-
vision.

BE ONIE OF THE FIRST TO PLAY

THE KENNEDYS

3.98

On Sale At

THE TECH COOP

DIAMOND
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BRAND NEW 1962 MODELS
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30A PLYMPTON ST.AUDIO WORKSHOP Carmbridge, TR 64880

DIRECTIONS: From M.I.T., follow Mass. Ave. into Putnam Sq., then
turn left up Mt. Auburn Street. Plympton is the first street on the
left and the AUDIO WORKSHOP is the second store on the right.
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Sins And

by David G. Johson

IT i Tech Show 1963 is a coapoa e
ra of tntarsts. In 'Sins and Nedes'
the excellent ctron k with lihe
mediocre. This show has a high-
er entertainment level #ion Tech
Sitws of recent years, but it also

ex has oorm hiig h and lowm
the spots. Several pef of t s
eompare favorably with profes-
stle na sical m ls, but other facets

an are singutoly uTinspired.
Zd Wendy Wolfe, in her hird year

as leading lady, otay carries
of the show. Her characterization

is strong, but her dharacter is
ndw eak. Her singing is excellent,

ar but her speaking li are too
he i few. The succti of 'Sins and
ra Needles' depends entity upon
le Miss Wolfe, and she accepts the

duty with finesse.
Wendy plays the Wlrly role

^ wlch is always audible. She ex-
ite ectres her movements and songs

vi with surety. Althouga h it is-a joy
ed to watch Miss Wolfe, the second

act depends upon her so much
that she teads to cloy. But she
is superb. Without Wendy Wolfe
or someone like hew, Ite show
would flop around and eventlually

: die, as a chicken without its
X; head.

e he miot obvious cntnast is
the strengths of the leading play-
ers as opposed to the chorus. The
chus is usually unsre but al-

D ways weak.
k- Xont-ad~tin Ah the t i nsecurty

_ :- of e chomus is the caonidexme
and poise of Rroald Belol, the
leading man. mhis handsome fei-
i low exhibits good diction and a

7 poised sage preseme. His man-
ner helps to make his solo, "M.D.
That's Me," and his duet with
Wendy, "Love is a Disease,"
two of the beftter' sngs of the

I show. While Ron Bechtto was on

seOl
::1251~~'^sU.
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· 0 Premilm-priced bar

of the keys to that
the seven special tl
Budweiser even grea
KING OF BEERS · ANHEUSER-I

SINS AN(D NE1EDTLF: written byDeloss Brown and Michael Jacobs;
produced by Michael Platt; ddrec-
ted by Robert Lanchester musce
and orchestration by Elfwar J.
Makkden, Fred PraNl, and Steve
Stman; lyrics by Deloas Brown,
Ken E.tridge, MicMhael Jaoa, Ed-
ward J. Wabdn, Leonard Pubdn-
stein, and Steve Stellman; musical
drarection by John Corley; ch<oreog-
raphy by Nbncy Eisen; set deign
by Richard Krawsn; at Kresge
'AuuitoTium.

Dr. Arkwxrlght, Head Surgeon
.................. Howard, Ellds

Interns or O6derlies, Apparitions
.................. Ken Estridge

Adrian Spidell
Toan Siuavlla

Clarissa Barrington, Head Nurse
.................. Lesley Gllmnan

Nurses, Dreamb Girls
.................. Randy Baris

Milhelle Caless
ViW e Klieger

Midchele Strauss
Patients ........ Fran Allerhand

Susan Schmerler
George MlcGrab. Patient

............ Leonard Rulbinstein
Kathy Henderson, NurSe

................. Wendy Wolfe
Miranda Brewster, Nurse

N·.. ................. Judith Scott
Nurses ........... istine Blun

Joanne CoiLins
Donna Sheldrick

Witherspoon, Fiend
Dr. Reginald Thorndlike

............... Peter Anderson
John Randolph, Orderly

........... Ronald Bechtol
Indian............ Charles Elias
Showgirl ............ Joan Sher
Navigator ........ . Peter Norris
Flirt ................ Fern Olin
Scout ................ Peter Zilles
Jennifer, Angel .. Janina MAukerji
Coffee Grinder, Patient

................... Nancy Eisen

Nurse Kathy Henderson (Wendy Wolfe) takes the temperature ofobstinate Patient George McGrab (Leonard Rubinstein) as adoring
Orderly John Randolph (Ronald Bechfol) looks longingly on.

-Photo by Curt Wiler
stage, 'Sins and Needles' took
on a realism that was usually
sadly lacking.

A contrast to Mr. Bechtol's
easy manner is that of Howard
Ellis, who plays te role of head
surg3on of Ithe hospital setting
for the musical. Mr. Ellis' move-
merts often seem stiff and excag-
gerated. Nevertheless Howard de-
veloped many mannerisms for
his characbte. He smoothly po-
jetis several very difficult lines.

On the other hand, a role of
somcone from the warmer re-
gions below not ordy alows, but
requires, a departure hiAn real-
ity. Here is where very heavy
characterization is an asset. Mi-
chael Jacobs portrays the Devil's
agent with gleeful guile. Mr.
Jacobs is definitely the Up male
performer.

The low point of the whole
show is rathe scene In the operat-
ing room. This scene is fraught
with possibil'fities, but no more

than possibilities. Ot than a
good Medicare "sight joke" and
a good lighting effect, this scene
has little to recommend it. The
operation itself is a second rate
abbreviation of the old adolescent
skit in which carpertbei's tools,
yards of twine, etc. are silht-
etted implements and produdcts
of an operation. The set itself is
a strong conrast Ito the suggest-
ive furnace room set. The oper-
ating room set consists mostly of
an atterpt in plywood to, crate
an operating amphlimeatr.

The attempt fails, yielding a
skeleton of a set on a yavwm
stage. Proper use of curtains to
frame the top and sides of the
set would allow a smaller and
more effective et. Eliminrtio
of a superfluous dance etry of
the patient would also allow such
a rsmaller set to be adequate.

The most pronounced coantst
of the show is the difference e-
tween this operation scene and a

A wedding toast to themselves
is sung in the cafeteria by Dr.
Reginald Thorndike (Pete Ander-
son) and Nurse Miranda Brewster
(Judith Scoff).

-Photo by Curt Wiler

torium, but a musical needs ac-
cess to its stage without having
to fight what seems like dozens
of other organizations 'for the
stage time.

However, a lack of stage time
is still no excuse for the failure
to use the advantage available
to Tech Show over Broadway
productions. Tech Show plays Ito
a very distinctive audience for a
very short time. Local references
and references to speialized
current events could effective-
ly be integrated into the script.
There is no reason why Tech
Show has to be underftandable
to any locale or generation. Tech
Show has once again left its
richest source of material un-
tapped. That is no contrast to re-
cent Tech Shows.

'Sins and Needles' is excellent
in spots. The (top and supporting
characters are at leas&t adequate.
There is little choreography or
ensemble singing, but the extant
choreography is very good. This
is a short tshow, but very little
garbage has been left in the
final product. Although the show
does not measure up to the box
office ballyhoo, it is still the
best Tech Show, on the whole, of
the last several years.

later dance fantasy. This fan-'
tasy is beautiful. Few profession-
al shows camn bet an illusion of
such artistry. This is the only
scene in the show for a dance
ersemble, 'but this number is
well worth the dance void i' the
rest of the show. The dhreog-
raphy, lighting, music, and sym-
bolism are marvelous, breath-
taking, arresting . . . This scene
deserves ·the highest praise. It
should be seen.

This year's score is a contrast
to 'thse fof recent years. The
score of 'Sins and Needles' does
more than give moral support to
the singers - though this year's
singers could have used some
support, moral or otherwise. The
score fits nicely, reinforcing the
lyrics . with catchy tunes and
musical sound effects. The bal-
ance beltween orchestra and sing-
ers is -somewhat overly orches-
tral, but there is a spot or two
where the chorus disappears al-
together for an instant.

This year's Tech Show has
once again tried to do a Broad-
way 'type show without the nec-
essary time, facilities, and depth
of talent. Kresge is a fine audi-

H. H. SCOTT 31 OD
Broadcast Monitor FM Tuner

H. HR. SCOTT 335
Wide-Band FM Stereo Multiplex

Regular Net Price $304.90

The SCOTT 310D is one of
the most sensitive tuners in the
world (1.7 uv at -20db quieting)
and has extremely low distortion.
Frequency response is Idb frorm
30 - 15,000 cps. This particular
tuner was used by the government
to pick up signals from Telstar and
is the one most used by FM sfta-
tions for relay purposes. Over 51% Off

The SCOTT 335 is top-rated
by consumer magazines (as is the
310D). When used with the 31 OD, this combination guar-
antees optimum stereo performance and is, in effect, su-
perior to a one unit component.

These two units were discontinued because H. H.
Scoff plans to come out with a new single unit stereo mul-
tiplex broadcast monitor tuner. Therefore, we bought out
the remaining pieces of equipment from the manufacturer's
warehouse and are able to offer them at this outstanding
discount.

BARLEY MALT
ley malt-the best money can buy--is one
; satisfying Budweiser taste. One more of
hings we do to make your enjoyment of

Cter!
BUSCH, INC. ·ST. LOUIS * NEWARK * LOS ANGELES o TAMPA

Needles': A Composite Of Many Contrasts

ne of the
n golden keys
to brewing

,uldwe sen

$184.95

$ 109.95

sALe PRICE

'148 o5



DAVID ANiD LLgA; produced by
Pul HEeller; dlrected by Frank
Perry; photograpy by Leonard
Hirshelg$; music by U3vrir Law-
rence; screen-playr by Eleanor
Perry, ls on actuol case-story.

STARIOWING
David ............. Ker DRUWea
Lisa ...... JaZet mamrgolin
Dr. wdfor .. Dwax ,Da SUva
At the Beacon Hill TMeatre, Boston

LAST
CHANCE

'SINS AND
NEEDLESj

FRI. and SAT.
8:30 P.Mo

Tickets-Bldg. IO

UN 4-4580 oaom
mu

· r "Term of Trial"
2:45, 6:10, 9:40 C

"A Matter of Who" C
n 1:15, 4:35, 8:10 "

Starting Sunday: 
'The Music Man;' "

*3 2:00, 5:00, 8:00 ·
c II

TR 6-4226 amne

Russian Rim ]Festival
0 Today-"The Inspector a

General-i" (,9531 
m Thnurs.-,'The 'Misftress" (19S1' re
· Fri.-,'The Fortfy-Fiest" (i9S71 (
m Sat."Mhlla" (1lF95s7) ' c
C Sun.-"The Cata-~n;s, ,
X"' , ,,_ . eDaughter" '('1959)taon.-"Pathers and Sons, 

Tues.--"The Gordye (1960)

'Andre Mlarchin, blind orgargst ct
as the P*hitrist who treats she complains about h/s father, of Saint-Eustache -in Paris, re- ',them, and almost everyone in- David putting an end to the con- turns to ,perform on ,Kresge Audi- /ivolved seems no accident. versation with a strong: "Just torium's Holtkaxrnp organ tonight of_

MVr. Perry allso shows a spedial shut UP! " Another excellent at 8: 30. rta.lent ,for consucig scenes. scene takes '01ace in the school A native of Pari, MaxThai first Cth!The sequence at the train station Ywcl, when David tells Lisa, when studided at the 'NationaM Instituteof the Blind. Since -then hlrs abi~li- nis specially moving, a strong cen- he acs what he sees: "I see a C sure against the common man's pearl o)f a girl." it is adequately thasonimarptinasbe
attitude toward the mentally dis- folrowed with a scene depicting .ewol' is t itrrtroturbed. Pater/rs ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~als e h/ /assm elzto fhrBCh. 'He hbas played at Kresgeturbd. Prent a~s ge Uld Lis's sorwrealzatin ofherfour times in five years.share of censure. In an interview womanhood. -His program for tonight will be:,_with the psychiatrist, D~avid's Unfortunately, the succession of 'Symphonie,' by ,N. LoBegun; :
mother's main concern is to showthat she and her husband are not scenes is not always'so good, 'Fantasie,' by L. Couperin; 'Dia-¢0,responsible .for David's mentall and the development seems too logue sur les CGrands Jeux,' bystate. When she visits David at fragmentary, with the consequent Fr. Couperin; 'Piece in mi mi- ~~the school, the scene .is particular- loss in emotional involvement. nero',' by A. Calviere; 'Quatreiy ,revealing. David's parents' lar- The dreams lack the visual rich- Versets sur M'ymnne Ave Maris e-gument at the dinner table, over- ness of those in "Freud." 11 e Sutela'b .d y Pe
done as it is, is brought t:o splend- weaknesse in "David and Lisa" u. -. ach; 'Fhorae in mior. by ha
id conclusion witi~ the camera seems minor, however, and the minor,' by C. Franck; 'Commu- 
focussed on David's mother as film is certainly one to see. ninpu I'fced laP te

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~t . l ! i,::i:, ........
Andre .March!-xranist, Mar. 6, Jan Peeree--Mar. s, s:00 -Symphony S M T W T F S8:30, Kresge Audit., 2,e~egue's Hal-,1' $2.50.~~nIho~nY, Coupeajha's "-'~antaisie", Dave Brubeek--Mar. 9, Tufts Univer- 6 7 9Couperin le Grandi's "Dialoguc sur sity; Jose 3iolina--and the 'Bailesles Grande Jeux", Bach's Prelude -Espanoles, War 9, Jo'.n Hancock 10 1 2 13 4151 coand Fug~ue in B m/noP, Franck's Hal :0 350 2S,$.0

-Chorle No 2 i B m~or". Halrrtette Richardson--organist, Mar. blwFut"'conceert of Chatmber Music -- Jordan 10, MT1 C~hapel,400 worsc 14w Dam Cet-"h Pgan 4Hall, Aar. 6, S :30; Brani' Two Walond, Oouperin, Schroeder. ad o wwr bdw" ac -soSongs for Contralto. Viola., and Bach; free. 9 :0 e. h. 15,FiT%Piao, ozavi Quarte inB-fatMIT Symphony Orchestra--and Sin; h Sat., $2.00 Jma~jor, Thuille's 'qSextet" Barne~t's College Orchestra, Maxr. 10, S:30,LCCasisSre-Hiohm o"Ballae forViolaand Pano"; Kresg~e Auddt.; tickets free in ad- Amnour". Room 10.°W,5,' Mar. 8; A--firee vance in Bidg. lo, $1.00 at the 009:0AlnReaikon S]ISO O~en Pvehea~als-War. 7, 7:30, door. for Last Year at ,Marienbad, (toesSymphony Hall. $vistoslav Richter---pianist, Mar.bsrtteamnofhera-a'Band concert -- Boston University Boston University s.chool of 0 tnhibewnaFrch crs IIS~choo of Fle and ppliedAM andApplie, Arts Fine arnd a Japanese architect which folrI~l(~oncert Hall, Mar. 7, 8:30; rL~th- Fieafswdwnd Qune-Ar.plied.tebmigo Artsim. d~azws "Plymouth-variFion e .Js -o dwnd uitMan. IISC Entertainment Series--"Battle of mdoiial' "Pemlymoth-Varatones -intaon 10, 3:00, Ga~rdner Museum; Danz7i's the Sexes", frar. 9, Ro-fn 10-">0;, lt"Blaserqu~intett in G rminor", Mu,- duct-on an Allero", resto's had's "a Cheinee u roiRene" 5:15, 7:30. 9:45. Peter ,Sellers, R~ob- "Prelude andL Dance,; f~ree. ,Moer' T~ on fteet Morley, 0onstance Cummings. zMoyers "mesoundof th Un' sellers, the trumtworthy accountant
of a, conservative Secttish kilts firm,Is annoyed ;by tMe new heir to -the d
company, Clumaings, who gets r'id Fo1lkf
the antiquated office methods and,
installs adding machxines, s eeul fls 
etc. Sellers sabotages the equip- R
ment and, devises a perfect cidme
to get rddcd x the enemy. t

Welsey Co'-llege Dancee Group--"Zm- Br
r __ ~ ' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~pulse", ,March S and 9, Jewett Art Ve~ . ..... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Center, 8:00; .75 cents. N.......~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I f~i ihsComte-Cn

formtufy and the Crutch", Room 10-
105, 7:30; Fee.i lii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t ~~~~~~International Istudents Association-
Marctz 6, 8:00. , ' 1School of the Mutseum of Fine Arts- pl~
'"Stavros Papxa.savas' , Paintings ,,~a
and Sculpt~ure, March 12-30;-,6:30. Tzfor flavor. ~~~~~~~~~~~North Student 3g.ovenrent--"'Bosto., 1

t~~~~~~~~~~~~: it!
90~~~~~~~~~~~ day schedule except no movies are 5~shown before I p.m.) FI.IASTOR~--"The Longest Day," 8:1,5; lf

j . ~~~~~~~Wed., Sat., Sun., 2:00; S-un. 7:30 HAIV
BEACON HIIL -- "David anrd L/sa," aL~

10: 00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, ]
10:00, Sun., 1:30, 3::30. 5:30. 7:30,
9:30

BO)STON CIIN'E MA--"The Best -of IK
Cinemaxn," eves., 8:30, mats., Wedt...
2:115, Sat. and Sun., 1:30, 5:00 0BRATTLaF_-Rluastan Film ' Festiva/: o
Today, "The Inspector General" 1........ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ( ~5) ... u.s., ..... The M/stress" L

~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(1953); Fri., "T~e Forty-First" 9
:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~... (1957); 'Sat., "IValva" (,1957); Sun.,9:'"The C0.ptain's Daughter" (1959): 9Mon., "Fatahers and Sons" (1-960); MIAI

Tues., "The CGozdeyev Raxnily' 
(10961). 'ihbows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9i':
9:30, matinees Sat. '& Sun. at 3:30. 8CA PRIl-Today, ",Fretid", 9:25, 11:50, AI!T
2:15, 4:40, 7:05, 9:30; 'starting ~!ar.
7, "Sunday$ and Cybele", Mar. 7,F
5:30, 7:30, 9:30, other 'weekdays 
9:00, 11:00, 1:00, 3:0/) 5:00, 7:00, i

90,Sun., 1:30, 3:30' 5:30, 7:30,
COOLIDGE CORNER---"Term of Trt-p

al", 3:05 9:35, -Sat., Su~n., 1:45, p~i5:4'5, 9; 45; "'Ctum2pmn R.epor t' ,
' " ~~~~~~~1:00, 7:30. Sat., Sun., 3:35, 7:35.pU

Contact Lenses -- Irescrlptions t
Filled--- Glasses Repaired SA

'i==:i::=:=:== ...... ~UNITY OPTICAL CO.
... ~'' ~:'-'":":":..........%Liese ptca

~' ~'"'"' :~~i ...... ~~~~~~~ Special prices, to MIT commuity.
~j " ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Neares4, Opfical, House, t~o M.I.T.
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By G(lberto Perez-Guillermo

A 'low budget adventure at-
tempted by Fank Perry as d/-
rector and Ws wife Eleanor as
script-writer, "David and Lisa"
has had a well-deserved success.
It is by no means a' great film,
often imperfect axd occasionally
clunsy; but it is something of
a revelation. Frank Perry emerg-
es as a divector of great poten-
t oity.

Mie story is adapted from an_

Iolescents, and a curative love de-
velops between them. The film is
a fresh effort, often exciting and
always moving.

_ Me- Do, BOA A- -
- - RI-. -errY emerges as an ex-actual psychiatric case. An ob- cellent director of actors. That

sessivecompulve boy meets a good performances are obtained
sizophrenic girl in a suburban from Keir Dullea as David, Janet
school for mentally disturbed ad- M'argodin -as isa, Howard DaSilva

t aes rmly " (1960)Shows ,Da'ily 5:30. 7':30 9:30
Matinees 'Sat. & Sun. a't 3:30

says Marcus (Ace) Severus, noted Roman natator. "After a plunge in the aqua, a Tareyton is the sine quanon for enjoyment," says Ace. "Here's the flavor amo-de gustibus you never thought you'd get from any filter-cigarette." Keep a pack handy-tecum wherever you go. ___ __ -
Dual Filter makes the difference I .. :"';it"

co tmovies... Andre Marchal, Blind;
'David and Lisa' Based On Actual Psychiatric Case Will Perform Tonight At-

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

DUAL FZLTER. lI/ C
Pon~d fr a n ye - c70eatw- " Ou middle taam 0 - r c.. '
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'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

FRI. and SAT.
8:30 P.M.

Tickets - Bldg. 10
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Viest Actormi-NMArcel Mastroiazm[
Best Original Screen Play!
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I

I
. EWA.

Mar.

t-RN M. A. GREENHILL prsontfs

JOSE MOLINA
and his brilliant BAILES ESPOOLES

SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 8:30 P M..
JOHN HlANCOCK( HALL, BERKIrELY & STUART M8.

TIlooe:: .BO, 280, 20,
lall ilfil: FeltL ",loGmo, P.O. G 227, IBod. #U 2-2/
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THE ECLIPSE; Written and Di-
rected by Michelangelo Antoni-
nh; Screenplay by Anton/oni, To-
nino GCuerra, Elto Bartolini and
Ottiero Ottieri; Photography by
Piero Poletto; Music by Giovan-
ni Fusco; Produced by Robert
and arSmond Hakim. At the
Exeter Street Theatre.

Piero .............. Alain Delon
Vittoria ............ Monica Vitti
Piccardo ........ F sco Rabal
Vittoria's mother .. I~lla Brign'one
Stock Agent ...... Louis .Sedgner

life is dominated by money, and
Vittoria, attracted to him as she
is, is unable to break into his
world of speculation -and. invest-
ment. The scenes at the stock
exchange are superb in their pic-
ture of the power of money over
human -lives, of the frantic empti-
ness and fragility of the mone-
tary world, which Vittoria sens-
es. The image of her mother is
a sad picture of Piero's world.

The succeeding sequences, de-
picting several stages of the re-
lationship between Vittoria and
Piero, display Antomroni at the
top of his form. Piero, in the
midst of his rushed life, answers
a phone call. "Hello . . . Hello!
. · . HELLO! " He hangs up. It
was Vittoria calling, and a cut
to her room and her expression
gives a splendid picture of their
spiritual separation. The same
can be said of the car theft se-
quence, which views a different
angle of the problem. The final
love sequence, set at Piero's old-
fashioned home (in contrast with
the modern neighborhood where
Vittoria and her former lover
live) is masterful. 'ne rhythm
accelerates, and the sexual in-
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n21 HARRISON AVE.

HA 6-4210
(Between Essex & Beech

Streets, Boston)
ISLAND & CANTONESE

FOOD · EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
II a.m.-3 a.m.

Daly & Sunday

pboar of his clumsy hlandling of
life, and itsucoee as Meary,
excellent theatre.

The production its4f is a sihw-
case of the best Loeb Drwna
Center has to offer. George Ham-
lin has tae a group af most-
ly inexpe rd ueaduates
and molded tlen into a bright,
cohesive whole. rbert Wian's
choreography of the pageant
scene is the only dramatic use of
dance that has been successful in

his theatre. The csasmes by
Olga Liepmann and Lew Smith
unite both a feeling of the 14th
Century, and the air of mum-
mery. Tom Vachon's lights are
an imaginative artibd o to
Peter Pan's gestive sets
Everyomn involved has managed
to use th facilities of the Loeb
to best advantage.

The acting talent is also a
beautilully handled resource.
Belle Macdonald (Muistess Saw-
yer) and Richard Simonns (WTi-
ter) lend to their pats the ma-.

THEPA P-&Gr-ANT OF AWKWARD
SHADOWS, by TWhmas Balbe, the
Phyllis Anderson Aweard P-.c
tin. Ek'Oduced by Samh Carlyle
Dublin, Designed by Peter Prang-
ne31, IghtirM by Thonlas E. Va-
chon, Costaumnes by Olgo Liepmaan
and Iewls Srith, Choreography
by Roibert Cman. Music by M ichael
E'tmardt. At Loeb Drama Center
through Baturday.

CAST INCLUDES
The StAnger ........ Philip Kerr
Mother Sawyer .. Belle bMacDonahd
Master Eff ...... Ti2othy Mayer
Master Gee .... Mchael 3Ehhafdt
L.d Walter Richard .... n9
G asel ...... Carol Shechtma
William ....... ohn A. Williams
Rdha-d ........... harrny Smith
Alice ............... Kate Colborn

reasoarns of state; he divorces her;
he cammannds her to appear as
lady-in-waiting to his new bride.
She meelts each of these tests
with selfless acquiesceae. But
before Walter is fully convinwed
of this, his neglect of both his
wife and his son Richard has de-
stroyed both their lives. In the
final senes, his pageant of the
tests of Griselda whirls madly on
about him, while he is unable to
stop it. This is a powerful meta-

mity and epmie of ther
age; Phi Kerr (The SFoger)
and Hary Sm/th (Ridmar) re-
veal much omen on Harvard
stages; but Thnolhy Mayer &
Michael Ethuardt (Mastas Eff
& Gee) John A. Wiliamns (Lard
WilliEn) and Cao Sitchtman
(Goed) are equally fine,
thogh his is ~heir first appear-
ance on the Lo Stage.
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By Gilberto Perez-Guillermo
Michelangelo Antonioni is one

of the top cinema directors of
the decade. The visual beauty of
his elaborate compositions, which
display a unique mixture of the
static and the kinematic; the un-
orthodox use he makes of objec-
tive elements (things, silences,
noises, the landscape) in convey-
ing subjective points, at which
Antonioni is unequaled on the
screen; the penetrating serious-
ness of his themes and the sub-
tlety of his characters; three
qualities give him a unique place
among film-makers. Just as Bal-
zac, Zola and D. H. Lawrence
have their place in the novel
alongside Joyce, so Eisenstein,
De Sica, and Renoir have their
place in the cinema alongside
Antonioni.

'LAvventura' was, for me, one
of the best films ever made. '"e
Eclipse' falls short of this stand-
ard, but is in any case a very
superior work, something of a
masterpiece. As in 'La Notte,'
the story reaches its full intensi-
ty only after a great many im-
pressions have lbeen assimilhated.
After breaking off a love affair
with the man she had thought of
marrying, a young working wom-
an, Vittoria, finds herself in the
emotionally uneasy state brought
about 'by a painful separation.
She tries to join the flow of life,
but slowly realizes her inability
to communicate. At the Rome
stock exchange, where she goes
t0 see her mother, she meets a
young stock-broker, Piero. His

terplay is displayed in all its
tornmenting gaiety. As she walks
downstairs, Vittoria realizes the
failure of their relationship. We
sense her decision to leave him.

'The Eclipse' is the story of a
feeling, rather than of characters.
Vittoria has accepted the basic
fragility of relationships and the
insufficiency of love in a world
dominated by money. Thus, An-
tonioni's points take a very gen-
eral context.

Friday Mar. 8, 2:15; Saturday, HELP WANTEDMar. 9, 8:30; Symphony Hall, Erich n
Leinsdorf conducting. Counselors - over 20Schumann: "Faust's Death." fromscenes from "Goethe's "Faust": Maine Boys CampHerman Prey, Joshua Hecht, solo- Camping Skills, Art Design, Fercing,ists; Harvard Glee Club-Radcliffe Radio Band, Jazz Piano, Land Sports,C horal Soci f( ety.n _eueaOhoraI Society. Astronomy Crew Sailing.Brahms: A German Requiem; ' 'Joan Carlyle, Hermann Prey, solo- Director,ists; Harvard Glee Club-Radcliffe 393 Clinton Rd., BrooklineChoral Society.
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!N Mennen Spray Deodorant is rugged. Hard working. Long lasting.
Delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power of any other leading
men's deodorant. That's right. 3 times the anti-perspirant power.
Mennen Spray... in the handy squeeze bottle. What a brute!
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theatre ..

UM 'Pageant
dand by Charles Foster Ford

lThe Phyllis Anderson Award
er finances a produci at Lob

Theatre forhte -best play witthe
each year ,by a Harvard usk-

{50 graduate. hornas Babe's 'Pag-
$.- east af Awkward Shadows' is the

first award-winidrg play, and its
excelleonce has proved the useful-
ress of award itself. For many
people, Oiis is the best production

- ILoeb has yet seen
15 Mhe play is a modem para-

pTovaT- phrase of Chaucer's "Clerk's
Sat- Tale. It presents Lord Walter as

1 That a man so fasdcated by the pag-
eant he is wr/ing, and so cm-

ar.- pletely unaware of real life, that
he rknaes ,to destroy his own

trting hap es, ard that of he people
Fa- he lOVes most.

itst., Lord Walter is a man so un-
Kemd', sure of 'things that he must stet
' :30. ehemn again and again. The eon-

stancy and devotion of his peas-
ant-bom wife Griselda is his
major concern. He requires her

March childen to be taken from her, for

so41 dOf Awkward Shadows' Modern Chaucer

Ita~a
St e MMUMMWM

Keommunendod for mature audience

Imovies . .
'The Eclipse' At Exefer Street Theatre

THEODORE BIKEL
2 CONCETS: 8:3? P.A.

THURS. AND FR!, MARCH 14 and 1;
JORDAN HALL : .. .0 .KE 6.2412

llso CnmeA -

ITHE CATACOMBS
|1120 Boylston Sprees

Across from Bostonian Hotel
The Brute

Jackie Washington
March 17-22

ODETTA
Mlarch 22-31
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It is expected that the biotron
will be used for studies of the
many phases of agricultural crop
production and protection, hiber-
nation in insects and mammals;
the role of environment in animal,
plant, and human disease and
therapy; basic population prob
lems through investigations of
small-anima populations under
controlled conditions; the respon-
ses of plants, animals, and man
to closed environents as used
in space vehicles or to simulate
extra-terrestrial environmenits.

According -to Carl Borgmann,
director of the Foundation's pro,
gram in science and engineering,
"The biotron will enable scien-
tists to simulate normal environ-
men~ts and to produce abnormal
or hypothetical conditions.

"And because changes in en-
vironment can be produced pre-
cisely and at will, it will be pos-
sible to identify quite accurately
the namure of the relationship of
environmental factors to physio-
logical processes."

Intramu~rralBadmintonton tarts
AX 24 Teams Participate

One week has paFised in the
Intra mural Badminion playoffs,
and the teans to watch seem to
be Ihe Cimese Student's Club and
Graduate House.

Them are 24 teams paarticipat-
ing 1ms year. The playoff are
being run as a double elimination
cobest instead of the ·leagueA-y
play.

Last Week's ltesmAft
Chinese Stuuent's 2, TDC O
Grad House 3, aIN "A" °
aker "A",T (Forfeit.-

Sr. Hous T-EP (Forfeltq
L{A " B". 2, SA:E Ct
BEurton "I". sIPE ,(Porfelt.
PBE: 29 SC -
Baker ' B" 2. IOA "C" Q

r

I

1sesult: All 3-speed maan.ual
transmissions In
Ford.-built cars with V-Ssg
now are fully synchronized
In each forward gear

To get more "go" in low, Ford engineers
were asked to upgrade the conventional
3-speed transmission to give drivers
rnore control in all three forward gears-
to make "low" a driving gear-and they
tackled the problem imaginatively.

Their achieyement, another Ford First,
is the only U.S. 3-speed manual trans-
mission with all three forward gears
fully synchronized I No need now to come
to a complete stop when yoLu shift into
low-and no clashing gears! It lets you
keep more torque on tap for negotiating
sharp turns and steep grades. It makes
driving more flexible, more pleasurable.

Another assignment completed and
another example of how engineering
leadership at Ford provides fresh ideas
for the American Road.

M OTOR COM PANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan
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Iacial Problems

CRC Sponsors Progrms
IEp°ifph For Jim Crow'

'Me Civil Rights Committee is with practica student participa.
*xsoring a series of Iimns and ton in race relations.
scussdonr entitled 'Epitaph for The three successive lectures
m Crow.' will round out the, series on tfhe
The films are written and naT- nod three Mondays, ending
Lted by 'Momas Pettigrew, a~s- Mulch 18.
stant professor of psyhologsy at
avard. Discussions are led by Wisonsitn University
,emlbers of the 'Humnanitfies De-
eminent and the . Protestant,
)thfolic, and Jewish Ichapai.s Gets $1.7 Millon
ie six parts of the series are
ming presented on Mondays at T D *1 1 D-
30 in the Bush. Room. - T Build Biotron
I he first lecture, presented The Ford Foundation an-
?bruar 11 by IM. B. Bloy, Epis- noraced last week a $1.7 million
tal chaplain, was 'A Tale Of grant which will be used in the
No lcadies.' It presented Bhe construction at the University of
Mplexity of the NegMo Pryblem Wisconsin of a biotron-a facility
America, with its-political, so providing controlled climate con-

al, and ecOnAmidc implimaions. ditions for studying the grith,
le second lecture, 'Face to reproduction, and behavioral re
ace' pointed out the elements sponses of plants and animals.

society helping or hindering The equipment will simulate
e situation. rain and snow, the arid heat of
'TEFourteent Generation Ameri- the desert, the humidity of the
A;,' the most recent lectures jungles, the pressures of high al-
Lve a bef history of the Negr* titudes, and the turbulence of
,oblem in America. The discus- storms. Within its laboratories,
ons Mo~owing the films dealot researchers will rear healthy and

diseased planrts and animals,
ranging from inskcts to mam-
mals, under actual or artfficial
daily and seasonal cycles.

Although there are now several
phytotrons - facilities winth con-
trolled environments for plants-
the biotron will be the world's
first instrument to permit the
controlled environmental study of
both plants and animals.
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WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIsP

BRINGS VOU BETTER-BUILT CABRS Cleasning - Pressing
Repairing - Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amhemt St., Cambridge
EL 4 2088
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Professor Norman N. Holland
of the Humanities Depvukrtm is
a man with many interestsf He
graduated from T in 1947 with
a B.S. in electrical ewineering
after having served as UAP and
Senior Cass President. He then
went on to receive a Ph.D. in
English from Harvard.

He says he switched to English
because "I like English." At pres
ent he teaches Shakespeare and
Comedy. His comedy course,
originally called The Comic Sen-
sibility, is now called The Na-
ture of the Comic.

Professor Holland has had one
book published up to this time.
The book, 'The First Modern
Comedies,' which discasses the
significance of Etherage, Wych-
erly and Congreve, is published
by Harvard University Press.

He also has a second book,
entitled 'The Shakespearean Im-
agination,' due to be published in
June. The book grew out of a TV
criticism series that Professor
Holland did on WGBH-TV in the
fall of 1960.

"Another thing I've been work-
ing on is programmed instruction
(teaching machines). I'm in
terested in tee possibility of
teaching literature this way-au-
tomaically, so to speak."

William D- Sahlmlan, '48. Will
lecure for the Cwrse XI Soci-
ety on the corotribion of mod-
ern methods of calculation to
early astronomny at 8:00 p.m.,
Monday in the Library Lounge.
Fhe talk is open to the public.

Stahlman, formerly a member
of the AdT Department of Hu-
njanities, is professor of the his-

tory T f Gemf at the LhU!':Ve--iMde

of WisconshL He has Domple-ted
three books on early astronomny,
all to be published ne-t Spryv.

His lect will emphasize the
work of the Babylonia=, Ptol&
my, and Kepler, and will be pre-
sented against the cultural and
cosmological background of the
times.

?94; _p _-o WWWOK -__ o

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Swarf', "The Many
Loves of Dobie GiUis", etc.)

Prof. Norman N. Holland lecturing on Shakespeare as part of a
series on WGBH-TV in 1960.

sis-to the study of literature. He
is on the Editorial Committee of
Literature and Psychology maga-
zine, and has also published an
article on psychoanalysis in lit-
erature in 4he magazine Hudson
Review.

At present Professor Holland

is editor of the magazine of the

Society of Cineratologists.

At present Professor Holland
has prepared programs for the
close reading of 'Macbeth,' 'Ro-
meo and Juliet,' and 'Julius Cae-
sar.' These programs are now in
the process of being tested, and
Professor Holland hopes that they

will be in high schools in the fall.

His real field of study, however,

is the application of psychoanaly-

tpk OSC Zl1 8M ? exg YL 
But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps poor,

troubled undergraduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical
case frolml the files of Deann S.... . of the University of Y ....
(Oh, why be so mysterious? The dean's name is Sigafoos and
the University is Yutah.)

Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a fresh-
nian named Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permission to
ilarry one Enlma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the
dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18
years old and Enlma was 91. Walter agreed with the dean, but
said he felt obligated to go through with it because Emma had
invested her life savings in a transparent rainhood to protect
her fromn the mist at Niagara Falls, where they planned to spend
their honeymoon. If Walter called off the wedding, what use
would the poor woman possibly have for a rainhood in Yutah?
The wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and came up with a
brilliant answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of Emma's
steami iron. With steam billowing back at the old lady, she
would find a rainhood very useful-possibly even essential.

Whilnpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean's Phi
Beta Kappa key and hastened away to follow his advice-and
the results, I am pleased to report, were madly successful !

Today Emma is a happy woman-singing lustily, wearing
her rainhood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothes
-tw ice as happy, to be candid, than if she had married Walter
... And what of Walter? He is happy too. Freed from his un-
uanted liaison with Emma, he married a girl much nearer his
own age-Agnes Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud father-
stepfather, to be perfectly accurate-of three fine, healthy
boys from Agnes's first marriage-Everett, 38; Wilhelm, 43:
and Irving, 55-and when Walter puts the boys on a lead and
takes them for a stroll in the park on Sunday afternoon, you
may be sure there is not a dry eye in Yutah.

And Dean Sigafoos? He too is happy-happy to spend long,
tiring hours in his little office, giving counsel without stint and
'Without complaint, doing his bit to set the young, uncertain
feet of his charges on the path to a brighter tomorrow.

) 1963 Mlax 8hulmao

We don't say Marlboro is the dean of-filter cigarettes, but
we're sure it's at the head of the class. Get some soon-
wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states of the Union.

The triskelion, the Stone & Webster
insigniai is worn in the lapel of Stone &s
Webster engieers. It marks a man of ac-
complishment . . . and is respected wherever
engineers gather.

Stone &-Webster designs and constructs

I

I

power stations . . . steam, hydro, nuclear
.. . process plants ... petroleum, petro-

chemical, chemical... industrial plants of

many kinds throughout the world.
Perhaps there is a place for you at Stone

& Webster. Each year a limited number of
engineering graduates join our team ... and
proudly wear the triskelion.

A Stone & Webster representative will be
on campus on March 19
Your Placement Office will give you details

and our booklet, "Stone & Webster and

You", or write to us at 49 Federal Street,

Boston 9, Massachusetts.

A STONE &EWEBSTERngineering Corporation
New York * Boston - Chicago - Houston * San Francisco - Los Angeles - Seattle - Washington, D. C.

Stone & Webster Engineering Limited -London -Stone & Webster Engineering S. A.- Paris -Stone &Webster Engineering N.V.-Amsterdam

Stone & Webster Canada Limited Toronto - Associated Nucleonics. Inc.-Garden City, t. Y.

Hilan V Was Polfician Vhihe U SAdergraCourse XXI Society Will Hear
Stahiman On Early Astronomy

IX FaMU G swith
(if, aMwgha~a~hnPmn

HAIL TO THE DEAN!

Today let us examine that much maligned, widely misunder-
stood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated campus figure-
the dean.

The dean (from the Latin Deanere-to expel) is not, as many
thiink, primarily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and
giide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean
(from the Greek Deanos-to skewer) is characterized chiefly by
syrpathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for
homely pleasures like community singing, farina, spelldowns,
and Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the German Deange-
?iacht-to poop a party) is fond of Marlboros for the same
reason that all men of good will are fond of Marlboros -because
Malrlboro is an honest cigarette. Those good Marlboro tobaccos
are honestly good, honestly aged to the peak of perfection, hon-
estly blended for the best of all possible flavors. Marlboro
honestly comes in two different containers-a soft packl which
is honestly soft and a Flip-Top box which honestly flips. You
too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, which, one
honestly hopes, will be soon.

:one & WMebster Engineers
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The Technology Community As-
sociation has been asked to inves-
tigate the possibility of sponsor-
ing charter flights for the MIT

Z community in coming years. Mr.
I Larry Bishoff, of the Office of

( Student Affairs, who made the
cv request, stated that TCA turned
< down a similar suggestion last
2 year.
>. The Inseomm Entrepreneurship
< Committee is also investigating,

to determine whether the interests
w of the MIT commurtiy would be
Z best served if the flights were
Eu sponsored by a service group, or

if they are better sponsored by
individual entrepreneurs. How-
ever,.Stephen B. Miller '64, chair-
man of the committee, stated that

I his group is still concentrating

most heavily on the student en-
trepreneur situation in general.

Organizers of charter ahd
group flights are now selected by
a special committee consisting of
Dean Wadleigh, Mr. Bishoff, two
members of the Undergraduate
Association, and two members of
the graduate student body. The
Institute cannot enforce a monop-
oly; however, it can select those
persons to whom it grants the
privilege of using MIT facilities
in their enterprise. In any case,
MIT does not assume responsi-
bility for the activities of stu-
dent entrepreneurs.

When questioned on TCA's in-
tentions, Ron Randall, president
of the association, stated, "No
comment."

Inscomm discussed social week-
ends, intercollegiate conferences
and entrepreneurs at its meeting
last Thursday.

Barton A. Weitz, chau-rnar. of
Winter Weekend Committee, felt
that thetime chosen for the week-
end was bad. He said that all who
attended enjoyed the weekend,
and stated that the failure of the
weekend -was not the fault of the
committee members. It was sug-
gested that committee members
were "overqualified" persons who
had their attention divided among
many campus activities.

Also considered was better pub-
licity for intercollegiate confer-
ences.

A motion to regulate student
entrepreneurs passed unanimous-
Ily. A prospective entrepreneur
must submit his proposal to Litch-
field Lounge; it is then forwarded
to the Dean's Office.

If the student hears nothing
within three days, he may pro
ceed with his plans.

Pinson Will Lecture On
Rubidium-Strontium Aging

Prof. William H. Pinson will
speak on 'Rubidium Strntifu
Aging of Stony Meteorites' at
5:00 p.m. Itomorrow in the Spof-
fard Room, 1- 236.

The lecture will be sponsored
by the MIT Chemical Society.
All interested members of the
MIT community are invited to
attend.
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An Open Workshop on Religion
and Science February 26 dis-
cussed the topics 'How Can Sci-
ence Aid the Religious Quest?'
and 'How Can Religion Aid the
Scientific Quest?'

The workshop was one of a
series sponsored by the Unitarian-
Universalist Ministry at MIT.
Featured speakers wNere Henry B.
Phillips, Professor Emeritus of
Mathematics; Randall Gibson,
staff engineer of the Instrumen-
tation Laboratory and minister to
the Woburn Unitarian Church;
William Pinson, professor of ge-
ology and geophysics; Rabbi Her-
man Pollack, MIT Hillel adviser;
and James Scroggs, Congrega-
tional minister.

TCA Blood Drive
Set For April;

Goal: 1700 Pints
TCA has set a goal of 1700

pints of its Blood Drive this year.
The amount would top last year's
donation of 1170 pints, a three-
year record.

The 1963 drive will run from
April 1 to 4. iving-group solici-
tations are already in progress.
Non-resident students may pledge
at the TCA booth in the lobby
of Buldinrg 10.

The blood needs of every mem-
ber of hhe MIT community are
completely covered by the Red
Cross. Furthermore, the Red
Cross provides blood free of
charge for the entire family of
anyone at MIT who gives blood.

Much of the discussion centered
on the topic of truth-what it is
and how it applies to religion and
science.

Considerable stress was placed
on the defining of terms through-
out. Prof. Phillips defined reli-
gion as "man's attempt to pro-
mote progress" and proceeded to
show how he arrived at this defi-
nition. The problem of facts and
how they applied and affected the
religious realm and scientific
realm underwent careful exami-
nation by the participants.

:it1:- R;b!!i::i-i!:. J. ;i?" :i{" `:: . ::. !i:. !!_::T a C!n! pal.:! '"5 -:W:ns:.:i:!. : ':a:e: N:i:!::::i:E:i::: .':i:.... .. ... ;-: - ·.: c, ':. . ...........
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I TCA Asked To Investigae Inscomm Studies
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FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave.

Mid - Season
Right Now -- When You Want to Wear 'em

SALE
Sports
Harris Tweeds

SCoats
° Shaeriands

Unitarian Workshop Discusses Relation
Between Religious And Scientific Quests

NOWV 39.95
Regularly $55

THE TECH COOP
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MORE SUN

MORE SNOW
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of investmnent capital, and a care-
ul cheek on foreign exchange. In
conclusion, Bowles warned that
"we cannot buy love, loyalty, or
graitede."

APLgnment May Sh
Senor de Paira Leite then

spoke on 'Economic Develop-
ment and Social Change in Latin
Amnerica.' He polnted out that
the formation of the Common
Market has driven Latin America
to increased trade with socialist
countries, wh ose high growth
rates make them an attractive
market.

Senio de Pi Leite foresaw
a possible reversal of the tradi-
tional Latin American aligment
to the West. He stressed hat
"both bn an economic and po-
litical point of view, it is useful
for (the Latin American states)
to have alterntive sources of
supply."

After panels and seniars Sat-
urday, tel conference ended Smn-
day mnotrm with a conclUding
panel discussion. To organize
the ideas presented at the con-
ference, the panel cmnpared
Latin Armerica today with the
United States of 1850. At that
time, they pdinted out, the south-
emrn states, dominated ,by about
2000 people, were attempting to
suppress the growing social revo-
lution.

ThIe panel saw hope for the fu-
ture of the Alliance for proguess.
Its success depends, they 'be-
lieved, on destroying its imnage
as a tool of United States oreign
poLicy for gai oncesions.

_ Political Adver isemen.

John P. Proctor, Jr.
requests the honor

of your vote

for

'65 President
in the lobby

of Building 10o
March 12, 1963

_ i * . _ . I
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LAST
CHANCE

'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

FRI. and SAT.
8:30 P.M.

Tickets- Bldg. 10

JOBS IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Mar. 1 1963 - Would you like to
work at a Swiss resort, a Norwe-
gian farm, a German factory, a
construction site in Spain, or a sum-
mer camp in France? Thousands
of paying summer jobs (some offer-
ing $ 190 monthly) are available
in Europe to U. S. students.

The American Student Infor-
mation Service, celebrating its 6th
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.

For 20 - page Prospectus,
complete selection of European
jobs and Job Application (enclose
$ i for Prospectus, handling and
airmail reply) write, naming your
school, to: Dept. R, ASIS, 22 Ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
The first 8000 inquiries receive a
$ 1 coupon towards the purchase
of the new student travel book,
Earn, Learn & Travel in Europe.

Here's deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...fastest reatest way to am
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

DEODORA NT
S H U LT O N
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EXPERT TYPING of term papers.
theses. Electric IBM typewriter,

Academic Boldface type. Mrs. Ann-
etfie Slocombe, Telephone VO 2-
1676.

Ralph _aMe '64 and Jeff Lev-
nger '63 represented IT at a

conference on 'Democray and
'Development in Latin America'
during the weekend of February
15-17.

Over 120 delegates from Unit-
ed States colleges attended the
conference, Which took place at
Swarthmore College in Swarth-
more, Pennsyvania.

After registration Friday after-
noon, the delegates heard ad-
dresses by the Honorable Chester
Bowles, President 'Kedy's spe-
cial advisor on Aftican, Asian,
and Latin American afairs, and
'by Senor Cleantho de .Paira Leite,
Executive Director of the Inter-
american Development {Bank.

Repairs Too Expensive

IBowles fist cited the barriers
to development in Latin Ameni-
can countries: an impoverished,
apathetic populace and a reac-
tionary, privileged elite. He then
emphasized the need for agra-
rian reform.

Bowles stressed that economic
development is not enough. In
his opinion, Venezuela, although
it enjoys the highest per capita
incomne an Latin ~America, suffers
fromn poor income distribution.
":Pis3ing per capita income,"
Bowles concmuded, "does not al-
ways give you a better socQety."

Bowles listed three economanic
reforms he considers desirable in
Latin America: a prgressive in-
come tax, a hlt to the outflow

APARTMENT. 3 blocks from MIT,
two bedrooms, living room, bath-

room, kitchen, and pantry. Steam
heated. Apply Mr. Byrne, Apt. 8F,
351 Massachusetts Ave., Cami-
bridge. Telephone 354-4185.

MIT UNDERGRADUATES interested
in participating in a bargaining

experiment that has reference to in-
ternational politics should call Mr.
Carlson at UN 8-7600, Ext. 470.
The experiment takes about tfwo
hours and participants can expect
to earn a minimum of S5 depending
on their skill. MIT ext. 83-470.

The Technology Community As-
sociation has announced the
abandonment of Tech House, lo-
cated on 'MIT property at Buz-
zards Bay near New Bedford.
Accrding to Dean Kenneth R.
Waffleigh, the 14-room duplex
structure is Leady closed and
will be sold as soon as possible.

The ,bildings has Ibeen in need
of repairs which would have cost
about $15,000. TCA decided that
the use of the house did not justi-
fy such an expenditure and noti-
fied the Officeof Student Affairs
of its intention to atbandon the

property. Undergraduate orga6-
zations accounted for only 1l%
of the use of Tech House.

After irciPlating a question-
naire to student activities regard-
ing interest in a new Tedh House,
TCA drew up plans for the ac-
quisition of a ski cabin or simi-
lar 'buidin g near Lake Wimipe
saukee, New Hampshire. A re-
quest for unds totaling atbout
$30,000 was turned in to the Ac-
tivities Development B3a rd, but
was 'later withdrawn in the be-
lief that the amount coud be bet-
ter used elsewhere.

il. My theory on looking for a job
is-Play it bi'g! Shoot for
the top! Go straight to the
prez for your interview.

2. Use your head, man. Have your
dad set up appointments with
some of the big shots he knows.

He's a veterinarian.

4. Frankly, I don't know what else to
tell you. You've got a problem.

It's not as bad as it-seems.
My idea is to find out the name
of the employment manager
at the company I'm interested
in. Write him a letter telling him
my qualifications. Spell out my
interests, marks. Simple as that.

I don't know any presidents.

�r

.Beautiful ! All you have to do
'? is filid a president who likes

dogs. You'll have him eating
?; out of your hand in no time.

ii I don't know an Elkhound
from an Elk.e·i -,2s

ad

L letter to the employmfent manager!
ho ho !i You've a lot to learn.

6. Say. could you set somethinlg up
for me at Equitable?

I'm not the president,
but I'll try.

Then how come I landedl a
great job at Equitab)le-
an executive traiuing spot
that's interesting, pays
a good salary and has a lot
of promise for the future.

The Eluitable Life Assuranllee SKiety of tle United States ©!(D 3
Home Office: l f85 Avenue of the Amnericas. New York 19. N.Y.

See your Placement UtticePfr further information
or write to William E. Blervins, Employment Manager.

South American Economics DiscussedAvailable At Dupont
Applications for the MIT Day

Camp, open to children (ages
6-13) of members of the MIT
community, are available at the
Dupont Athletic Center.

The eight-week season opens
June 24 and will be directed
this year by Jack Barry, MIT
varsity basketball and baseball
coach. The season will be divid-
ed into four two-week quarters.

Tuition is $40 per quarter of
$145 for the entire season. The
camp offers diverse activities in
both physical recreation and the
creative arts.

21 Lawresce Street is pleased to announce the

Engagement of Miss, Carol Goodman
of Rudclfiffe College to

Mr. Robert Turfz of MIT
Tech House Abandoned By TCA

\cmq06=
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For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner,

Engineering Departmnent, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
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Riflemen Down BU;
PBlae Fourth Sixth
In NRA Tournament

MrT soamdly defeated Boston
University Friday 1419-1355 on the
Tech range. Two squads from
Tedh took 4t1h and 6th place in
the National Rifle Assocatiion's
New Engalnd Toumey Saturday
in New London, Connecticut.

aptin DDick Ludeman '63
sparked thfme teamn with 288 points
in Friday's dual meet. He was
given creditable support byr Jim
Downard '65, 286; Jewy Slidner
'63, 284; Bruce Peterson '63 281;

and Dave Haamada '65, 280.
15,teams of 4 -men each partic-

ipated in Satkday's tourney, and
Northeastern ',won with 1144.
MIXT's A teamn took 4th wYth an
1132 aggregate. Downward had
286; Ludeman, 283; Skinner, 283;
and Joe Boling, '64, 280.

The IB team was led by its
shooting manager with 286. Peter-
son and Karl F'rederick '65 fol-
lowed with 278's, while Hanada
had 275, for an aggregate of 1117
and 6th place.

Frosh Baseball Practice
Set For Tues., March 11
The first practice for the fresil-

man baseball squad is set for
Tuesday, March 11 at 4:00 p.mn.
in the armory. Al interested are
invited to attend.

I
I

Pratt &VWhitney Aircraft DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA An qua Oppofway Euploy

SPECIALISTS IN POWER... POWER FOR -PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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anf Is Coming To MIT;
hapter To Fight Nudity

"Ckothe AR Animads - Decncy Today My
orablity Tomorrow," is the group's Adotto.

Meim Climate
SINA was Fhxmed in L956 when Pryut iBherited

$400,000 fIran his tafer's -will. According to the
tms of the wil, howlever, Oe money was to be
spent within 10 years and had tD be used fa
"improving the moral ervinabe of aximals."

Priu hDiately began .preadig fr a-
mal cloding. At-fistt, people tuned a deaf ear
m his plem. "Noboc rcea ized what a Ifie able
moral memo naked anima; really are," he said.

In fact, Prout rEceived a sununais from a
mounted Patrhnan for speakT in New York's
Central Park without a permit. "I retalated,"
said Prout, "by giving tthe `60Pa SINA Umnmoos

By Toby Zidle '6

personal counseling must be es-
tablished, the report states.

Adsmisioan policies should be
revised to put emphasis on ad-
rniffing those students whose Iba-
sic objectives can 'best be served.
One cori;ideration for admission,
the Committee contends, should
be the candidates' potential con-
tri'butionrs to t heir countries' de-
velhpment.

Orientation prograns for, for-

eign students must not only help
the student anaster the details of
living on the American campus,
but' must also look to the long-
range objective of ex-posing the
student to American life to give
him an understanding of social

and -politica nstitutions

',In 1961-62 there were more
Omal 60,000 foreign students on
United States campuses. In one
decade, -the neane las increased

0 by 75 per cent. and on the basks
- of -the pBesent tren, the number
< will exceed 100,000 in another 10

I year."
O 'Laois Ipa-%ge, trwn the report
w of the Committee on the Foreign
< Student in American Clege-s and
I Universities, shows the need to
>: improve foreign student piro
< grarns.
a The report says schools must
Ly recognze the significance d for-
Z eign students as basic and es-
LU sential parts of their educational
$ mission. Closer cooeration be-

twseen academic advising and

U
Ui
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SINA is cInun! The Tech has been informed
That G. Cliford Prout, SINA president, will be
noming t MIT dlis moanh tOrganize a student
chapter here.

Whalt is SINA? Nina g else but the Socity
for Indecency to Naked Aninlals. The objective
of the soiety ias to "proted our children f'm
the sight of naked horses, I;ws, dogs and cats."

Co~r~eI y, HTtide IV of the soHiety's ooan
:jzd~ridm Teads:

"Be it resolved that the mernbers of SMA shall
devote their fane and energy to clothe all naked
aimals oiat appeaker ip public, namely horses,
cows, dogs and cats, induding any anmal that
stands higher than 4 Uxiies or is longer Ollan
6 incheis."

for contributing to the delin
quency of his horse."

Prout believes ealtb all anhykrtl
have a bugil~tn sense of modesty
and Ithat they prefer to wear
clothes. Whenever he hears about
a case of "anbnal nudity," he
sends a le1ter to Om offending
Pirson.

In X959 he wrote to Northnest
Orient Airlnersl pirotesting Nhe ap
pearance of a naked horse in the

airlWie's, show widow in New

York.

David Swrnof, board duajiman

of RCA, received ma Wtt in

June from Puroi, pWdntg out

that RCA's trademark - a dog

namned Nipper - was inamndest.

A Disaster Area

In addinon to his letber-mail-
ing campaign, Pnout Peflmmally
travels to cities &Pagobttx the
United States in order-10 ftlher
his cdot~hesor-aninals drive.

San Eamudisco was the sinte of
one of his visits last August.
"San FrancEisc is a nuiral dis-
aster arl," Prout declared.
"There me over 700,000 naked
animals running aroutd loose."

"'Mere's aC definite Cemelation
bAwemn this atnima nakedness
and the city's hoh mtes of alco-
honis and atucide. Ike eight of
so many naked animals also
helps tai-oplan why, theerm is so
much juvenlle deliqen and
adult cArkwm"

Priut claims that his campaign
has just begLm "We now have
40,000 n omw m an coast to
coast and a Washington lobby to
ifaueloe arnmal INod ,"

"We distriblte Iptberns fobr
animal cdoffing thnvugh the mail,
and SIBA has 14 emegency
cloldwmiubfies spotted arowid
the U.S. Thedy to mish in to any
ara where ank mmrlity is
Ilow.,,

And G. Aifford Prout is plan-
ning rb v't MIBT Oh.s nmK

AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCFIAFT...

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS

BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND

The glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply

that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are

to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world

leader in flight propulsion systems has been built.

Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited

to management's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progress. In.

addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket

engines, new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial

power application.

The challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in magnetoalhdrodjnadies ... ferrtnionic and thermo-

eleetric conversions . . . h-tpersonic propulsion ... fuel cells and nuclear polver.

If you have interests in common with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to-earth

approach to get there, investigate 6areer opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers and scientists. Your de-
gree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL * AERONAUTICAL * ELECTRICAL * CHErMICALand
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING a PHYSICS a CHEMISTRY * METALLURGY * CERAMICS * MATHEMATICS * ENGI-
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of
recognition and advancement may be here for you.

t Foreign Sftudent Reporf Says
M School Programs Need Revision Cdl9e

toi Cole . 0
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SINA Preside
May Start Co
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Phi Gamma Delta defended

their intramural hockey cham-
pionship by beating Senior House
2-0 Sunday night. Norman Dorf
'62 continued to be the big gun
for the Fijis, scoring both of the
goals. The loss by Senior House
snapped their winning streak at
six games, longest of any team
in the playoffs. Earlier in the
week Senior House had defeated
Grad House 84 and Theta Chi
2-1 in an unexpected show of
strength. Senior House finished

the regular season at 2-2, and
Fijis finished with 3-1.

The Intramural All-Star team
as picked by the referees:

First Team
Goalie, Pete Svahn 63, iCA; De-

fense, Dennis Buss 63 'LCA, Dave
Sullivan 64 TC; Forward, Norman
I)Darf G PGD; Charles Swift, Grad
Hse.; Eii Silver G, Sr. IHouse.

Alternates
Goalie, Jim Scheirer 63 CP; John

VIlcek PGD. Defense, Al Clark '63
NRSA; Rudy Lorentz '64 Sr. HXse.;
Pete Stacker '64 TC; Jan Tlrellman
'64 CP. 'Forwards, Ho Chu, EC; Steve
Fletcher '65 LCA; Bob Foster TIC;
Rick Gander '65 TC; Taxn Hastings
PGD; George Saunders, Grad Hse.

FINAL STANDINGS
1. Phi Gamma Deltl
2. Senior House
3. Theta Chi
4. Grad House
5. NRBA
6. Lambda Chi Alpm.
7. Delta Ps[
S. Phi Mu Delta
9. Theta Delta CM

10. sigma Chi
11. Chi Ph
12. Kappa Sigma
13. Alpha Tau Omega
14. East Campus.

LY,-&DING SCORER
Silver, .SH 12
Darf, PGD 16
Swift, OH 1,~
Springer, GH S
Levine, SH 8
Lorentz, SH 5
Aucamp, PIGD 4

m0
z
co

9 21 E
4 20 >
4 16 _<
4 12 
3 11
6 11 K
7 11 >
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Swimmers Lose, Close With 8-6 Mark
I 
T0

while Jensen took 3rd. In the 200-
yard breaststroke Charlie Einolf
'63 took first while Cash Peacock
'65 placed in a close third.

.. On Deck '
Friday, March 8

Swimming (V & F)-N.E.I.S.A. at
Southern Connecticut

Wrestling (V & F)-New Englands
at Springfield

Saturday, March 9
PistolM assachusetts, Away
Swimming (V & F)-N.E.I.S.A. at

Southern Connecticut

Track, Indoor-I.C.A.A.A.A. Meet
at New York

Wrestling (V & F)-New Englands
at Springfield

Fresh Cagers Lose
To Trinity 95-57;

Brown Beats Mermen
The cagers closed out their sea-

son this Saturday with a 95-57
loss to Trinity College of Con-
necticut. In the first half, the
Techmen held the tough Trinity
five to mly a three point lead.
The second half saw the visitors
explode to a final lead of 38
points. High scorer for IMIT was
co-captain John Kreick who got
21 points. Jack Mazola was sec-
ond in the scoring column tally-
ing 17 points.

Swimmers Lose
The tankmen finished their year

with an away meet against
Brown. The final score was 82-13,
Brown.

,Matmen In Exhibition
The matmen had an exhibition

match on the home floor with
Worcester Polytech. MIT entered
men in 137, 147, 167, and 177 lb.
classes. Individual scores were
not available at presstime.

Bowdoin Downs Trackmen
The trackmen journeyed to

Bowdoin to end the indoor sea-
son Saturday with a meet against
Bowdoin's freshmen. Although
Tech lost 75-37, several men
turned in fine performances. Rex
Ross took first ,n the broad jump
with a leap of 21'1". Sumnner
Brown took firsts in both the mile
and the 1000 yd. run, and Larry
Schwoeri nearly broke the record
(1:16) in the 600 yd. run with a
sizzling 1:16.2 performance.

New Cricket Club Formed
The MIT Cricket Club, formed

last year, will become active this
month. Interested students may
join by signing the sheet on the
Foreign Students Office notice
board.

.o
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The varsity swimmers finished in the diving for the only one-two
the '63 season with a winning rec- Lou Thompson '63 placed 2nd

victory in the meet. In the 200-
yard butterfly Brody finished in
a close 2nd doing his best time
of the season. Other seconds were
taken by Sandy Blanchard '65 in
the 100-yard freestyle and Frank
Mechura '65 in lhe 200-yard back-
stroke. Bob Geroeh '64 placed 3rd
in the backstroke.

Another 1st was taken in the
500-yard freestyle, as St. Peters,
holding a steady pace, outswam
his Brown opponent in 5:43.0,

ord of 8-6 despite losing their last
dual meet 57-38 to Brown Univer-
sity.

Dick St. Peters '65 swam hard
in the 200-yard freestyle to place
2nd. Wayne Matson '64 took 3rd
in a close 50-yard freestyle. In
the 200-yard individual medley
Eric Jensen '64 finished 2nd while
Bill Brody '65 held out Brown's
2nd man for a 3rd. A 1st place
was taken by Steve (Vburn '63 in
the one-meter diving wigh 63
points.

his recommendations are welcomed by his management.
Earlier training assignments prepared Mike for this

job. And proved he was ready for it!
Mike Harris and other young engineers like him in

Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to the
homes and businesses of a growing America.

Mike Harris (B.S.E., 1961) is an Engineer with New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company in Trenton. Mike reviews the
day-to-day problems of the Red Bank District which arise
in building space planning and central office equipment

A I .

programming.
Since his solutions to these problems bring about im-

provements in speed and quality of telephone service,

Fijis Top Sr. Hse. To Ice Puck Tourney
ON SALE

Westminster
Classical Records

Recent cut-outs from the regular Westminster catalogue.

An excellent selection from the works of the
finest composers performed by The most
celebrated artists.

1.98
5 for 9.00

THE TECHI COOP

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: MlKE HARRIS

( -BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES



Aasnaes 7th Skimeister

Tech Skiers In Top Ten
In Middlebury Carnival
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losf 2, and 3rd place was awarded tD
Cig an 4e basis of s received.

Chag had 23 alnd Zi had 24,
so C a og ok tdrd plac and Zimmex-
ma hwk $ L lost to

Chang 5 - 2 and 1 - 0 to Levin.
MrT Wire Elde Trohy

AMIT succeeded in caPtUAM 4 of the
6 tlqMes for 1st and 2rd place, plus the
teem Uqly and the a~velg EElde
Trophy, for a very day.

The ta tavel Padephia
km 2 we for he EC.A.C. dhampin.
ps. ~e t e teams n the

easten area copete in these mah.

At 14-8

wi a total of 27 bouts, and 3rd place
Brards took 24.

Well Top Individll Fencr
Ted's A1 Weill, '63, took 1st place in

e indivia iamp , Aning all
8 of his ibouts and hrdnging his eas
record to 22-11. Art Best, '64, was a
cloescod place, W o to TAM-
ity's Tayknr in a 3 ~o 5 boit; Bests
wao record is nw it: -on " tw
24 t 11. Harvard's Butler caplm-e d the
ffird plae, l1sng ary to Wedl and Best.

8uw Defeats Yeatton
In he epee indvidual dmmpi h ,

MlT's Dave Snow, '63, ovecame the

fme *mng cd Trk'ys Yea"n, Who
is8 wed nammy In a playof fcw

first place. Snw nmw ims a season xrec

ard of 22 - 13. Fonlwmg Snow and
Yeafon, Bd-Durfee's Shim pudd
4rd, a MIT's Dave Jucker '63, paced
4th.

Folls Take 2nd
The MWr flls had iv settie for 2rnd

phe in a ey-fougtt aotze Lemi,
frwrn Brandel, was undfae and cap-
tured 1st place; Tech's Barry Rosf, '63,
lost 54 to Lei and took 2nd. Rap
Z7mrenm , '64, and Tzrinit's Chang
were bied m bouts, each uanr/m 6 arld

By Bob Feflix
In a display of skill and fire reay

seen on local fencin stri, MIT won
the 11M mml New Ergand Intercol-
legiate a ts n SaUrday at Du-
Pont. Me Tedn comply donmi-
hated the play in all 3 weapons and de-
d.svely d1ncMa dted _ s abitl-
ity over esentatives; fom Brandeis,
Bradford- , Harvard and Trzty.

Tech Wlns 40 Bouts
With nr ,bouts fought in each weap-

on, MIT led the field with 13 bouts in
foil, 15 in sabre, and 12 in epee, for a
tdta co 40 bouts un. 2rd place Trinty

en up defensively, and neither
team could re for 2% minutes.
Eagleson Dunks One, Scores 22
Grady stopped a Tufts fast

break and found Eagleson alone.
The Eagle performed a two-hand
stuff, and the demoralized Jum-
'bOs had lost. Substitutes played
out the game to its 6249 corwiU-
sion. Eagleson had 22, Grounger
12, and Paarz 10 for Tech, while
Goldberger /brew in 18 for Tufts.

Trbnty Shoots 20 For 32
-MIT iled for 9 minutes of the

Trinity game. 'Me soore was 13-
11 with 11:10 to go in the first
half. -Three straight long bombs
'by BMil G/sh (24 points) put Trimi-
ty ahead for 'keeps, and John
Fennch, Barry Lelhom and he
kept up the aerial reworks the
entire half. Trinty shot an amaz-
ing 20-32 in the first hag and

rolled up a 45-24 lead at the half.
lhe En ers ,battled diercely

and played a man-to-man press
throughout the second ha-U. Tech
ran within 16 seier ,times, but
each threat wa~ repelled by the
long jump shot route. To teir
credit, Trnity was poied e-u
to mainta/n momentum and wait
for opportunities. I n and
Gish combined for 9 second half
buckets and several came in the
crucal stages. Jeff Paarz had 5
baskets, and Kent Groninger 4,
and both played fine dee n
the second .bh__f. Tech rolled up
38 points in that talf but was
never alble to get close.

5 Techmen In Twin Figaes
The Engineers outscored Trni-

ty 38-3.5 in the second stanza and
served notice of a different out-
come in next season's opening
game, also at Trinity. The enfire
first ive hit double figures. Paarz
had 16, Moter 13, Grady and
Eagleson 11, and nger 10.

Quintet Sets Records
'Ibs 1962-3 quintet set new MIT

records for both total points and
-per game average. 7bEngineers
racked up 1494 .points in 22 games
/or a 67.9 average. The 1961-2
squad held the previous mark
with 1380 for 65.9 ave.

TlUMr'l FG T PF PT8
Frendh 1 0 1 2
Bermr 5 1 0 11
,Brennan 1 2. 0 4
Solman 0 2 3 2
Jacbsen I .0 6 2
Golder 8 2 5 18
,Dalton 1' 2 0 4
Holmes I 0 0 2
Brown 0. 1 2
Bpiewr 0 0 2 0
spath 1 0 1 2

TOTA'ALB 2O 9 17 49
mu~ WG FT PTS

Grador 2 2 3 6
Gronlnger 5 2 2 12
Paarz 4 2 1 10
Moter 3 3 a 9
Eagiespon 10 2 1 22
Alusc 1 0 0 2
Lisen 0 1 0 1
Yin 0 0 O 0
Joseph 0 0 1 0

AL9 25 12 10 62

TRNUN FG Fl! PF PTS
l~whorn 8 3 2 19
Gdalh 11 2 2 21
Penritch 6 1 4 13
Uphoff 0 1 1 1
Brooks 6 2 3 2
Swanfer 2 2 2 6
Lawrence 1 0 0 2
Msrlse I 1 , $ 3

TOATAS 34 12 18
MNW ]F FT PF PTS

Grad7 3 5 2 11
Poaarz 8 0 3 16
Groninger 5 0 3 10
hMater 6 1 3 13
._Eagleson 3 5 4 11
Als 0 1 0 1
MCQuilken 0 0 0 0
Dawe O 0 0 0
J-oseh 0 0 O 0
Yin O 0 0 0

TO1ALS 25 12 15 62

break lay-up for Perz and two
free 1hrows by Moter pned up
a 22-13 lead ,for MIT. Tufts jump-
shooter Bob Goldberger chipped
awray the Tech lead to just 30-25
at halftime with 8 long-range
points.

'Me Jumbos came out fired up
for the second haf, and a con-
certed drive produced a tie at
33 with 15:00 to go. The teams
traded baskets until Goldberger
gave Tufts a momentary 41-39
lead at the 12 minute mark. The
Beavers were not to be denied,
,however. Eagleson tapped mn,
then dropped a jump shot. The
defense functioned beautiffly as
Paarz, Grady, arnd Eagleson
clicked off the -points. Tech had
a 52-42 lead at the 7 minute
mark, when the Jumbos took a
timeout. Tufts was able to tight-

years the Beavers have won 42
games, lost only 20. Paarz has
-been a consistent 10 point-a-game
performer, scoring 214 points this
season for a 9.7 ,ppg average.
Groninger has been a vastly im-
proved scorer /n the backeour
hitting the second hihest total
on the team, 245 points, for an
11.1 ave. ths le/ormance moves
Kent into eighth place in all-time
MIT oseason scoring, behind
Bill Eagleson, Dave Koch, and
Dirnitry Vergun (twice each) and
Bob ,Polutchko.

M Lea& Tufts At Half
The Tufts game started out as

a defensive *battle with the score
tied several timaes in the opening
minutes. However, jumpers by
Moter and Groninger, a -ast-

By Joseph M. Blew
Ted's free basketball team

V split a fmad pair of away games
,u last week, bringing th eir season
I- mark to 14-8. Wednesday night
ua Tech clobbered highly-rated Tufts
I by a 6249 count. Saturday night

the Engineers had their 7 game
win streak broken as they were
upset by a hot-shooting Trinity
quintet 80-62.

Paarz, Groninger Bow Out
1962 Coach-of-the-Year Jack

Barry dtus completed his fourth
season at the M.IT helm. Hs
teams have compled records of
1-16, 11-8, 17-4, and 14-8 or 43-36
overall. Senior co-captains Jeff
Paarz and Kent Groninger have
teamed up in the Tech backcourt
for 3 seasons each. During these

the best Tech could -muster was
a 20th place by Aasnaes. Giovan-
nie ,Emo '65 camue in 37th, 8.5
seconds and one second ahead of
Bucky 'Kehler '65.

In the ountry that after-
noon, Aames finshed in 1 hour,
18 minutes, tak/ng 25th place.
Henrik WesseI '64 came i 9 min-
utes and 12 men later.

Tech 6th In Sllom
Tech took 6th place in the 50-

gate slalom Saturday morning.
Wessel was 13th, Ed Roberts '65
25th, A.snaes 30th, Erno 32nd.

In the ski-jump Saturday after-
mon, held on Miiddlebury's beau-
tilul 50-meter hill, . Aasraes
jnped 176 feet -for his 'best jurnp,
and 7th place. ,Kehler and Stan
Brown '65 finished 31st and 32nd,
each with a leap of 141 feet. Ihe
team took seventh place in this
event.

A six-man MIT ski squad com-
peted Febnrary 22 and 23 in the
'annual Middlebury Col/ege Winter
Carrival against some of the top-
ranked Eastern collegiate s~a
teams. Mhe Tech team, skfiir
for the first time in sudi events
as cross-country and gunpig, /in.
i.hed among tfie top ten schools,
but could not outrace such teams
as Dartmaouth (1st place), Mid-
dlebury, Vermont, New Hamp-
~dire, and Harvard.

Aasnaes 7th In Individwi
Competition

,Bent Aasnaes '65 took 7th place
in the contest for sidmeiSter (.best
all-aund skder) with a total /n-
dividual score of 339.68 against
a best score of 369.77.

'Me downi/ Friday morning
featured such future olympic
stars as Eaton of Middlebury, and

George Mc<uilken (52) fights for ball agains{ jumping Crimsonite
in Thursday's JV contest at Dupont. Frank Yin ( 10) and Don Alusic (30)
anxiously await developments. Dick Shoemaker (4) looks on in back-
ground. MIT defeated Harvard 86-73 for a 6-2 season mark.

-Photo by William Park

Rally Falls Short

Cindermen Bow 58-55

Evans Wins 12h
Co-Captain Jim Evans followed

with ,his 12th victory of the season
as he pinmed Kerrissey in 7:32.
In the 147-pound class, Senior
Terry Chatwin tried hard to turn
Rivera, W.P.I., on ,his back but
finally had to settle for a win by
5-0 decision. In the 157-pound
class, Don Frederickson, wrest-
ling in place of imured co-captain
Tom Gerrity, '63 lost a hard
fought 6-3 decision to Drean.

Wiliams Edges Tata
The 167-pound class match

proved the most exciting of the
day as Mike W7Iams wrestled to
a 74 decision over Tata, W.P.I.
Williams -lost all 4 points in a
quick takedown and near fall in
the first period, and the match
was an up-hill battle for Williams
from then on.

Bob Wells, '65, wrestling in the
177-pound class, lost by decision
to Trask, W.P.I. In the Iast match
of the day, Kim Sloat, '64, was
defeated by Szymanski in a close
3-2 decision.

The wrestlers finish their season
when they journey to Springfield,
Mass., this Friday and Saturday
for the New Eugland Tournament
Last year, MIT finished second
in this tourney to a power/u
Springfield College .team.

The varsity wrestling team
completed its 1962-63 dual match
season Sa ay by deea·ting
W.P.I. .14-12 at Worcester. 'Me
grapplers compiled an orverall
10-3-1 record this season.

Mhe match at W.P.I. began with
a loss by Tom MlacCauley, M.I.T.
123:.pouhder, to Jacobson, W.P.I.,
in a 340 decision. Senior Armen
Gabnelian then started the ball
rolling for M.I.T. by trouncing
Fee, 7-0.

How They Did-
Basketball

MIT 62-Tufts 49
Trinity 80-MIT 62
Trinity I F)'95-MIT (F) 57

Fencing
MIT wins New Englands

Pistol
MIT 1250-Brown 1209

Hockey
Amherst 4-MIT I

Track
Bowdoin 58-MIT 55
Bowdoin {F)-MIT (F) 37

Swimming
Brown 57-MIT 38
Brown (F) 82-MIT {F) 13

Wrestling
MIT 14-WPI 12
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turned to take third in the very
fast paced 1000 yd run and Mc-
Millin showed his endurance by
winning the 2-mile run in 10:10.'
Forrest Green '63, running his
'fastest this year, took second in
the 600 yd run.
Flink Wins Three, Helps Relay
Jim Flink '64, in his best form,

of the year, won the 40 yd -dash,
backed up by Dennis Reinhardt
'65 in second, 'and took fi'st in
both hurdles events. Al Tervalon
'65 placed second in both the high
and low hurdles events as Terry
Dorschner '65 took third in the
low hurdles to complete the sweep
of this event.

The relay team of Flink, Mike
Parker '65, Green, and Dorsacler
won with the tme of 3:32.8.

There w,,11 be an outdoor track
rally in Rockwell Cage Tuesday,
Maxch 12, for all those interested
in participating, ,both on varsity
and fres teams.

MIT's track squad was defeated
by Bowdoin 58-55 -last Saturday in
their last meet of the indoor sea-
son. TIrailing 42-21 after seven
events, the Harriers put on a
very strong Tally to draw within
6 points with only the pole vault
-left. However, Bowdoin's Ronan
cleared 12 feet for a second place,
stopping Tech's bid for their fifth
win in a row.

Luds Takes Pole Vault
Bowdoin had excellent men in

the field events, as they swept
the broad jump and the shot put.
Jim Kotanchik '64 placed third
in the 351b weight throw and Dave
Carrier '65 placed second ,in the
high jump. Gary Lulds '64 won
the pole Vahlt as John Shaner '64
took third in his best showing of
the year.

Captain Tom Goddard '63 won

the mile run, backed up by Dick
MdcdMlillin '65 n third. Goddard re-

MIT Fencers Trimph Over 4 Teams In New England Intercollegiate Championships

Close Seaso-nHoopmen Split,

Grapplers Edge Worcester 14-12,
Finish With 10-3-1 Season Mark


